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All articles and exhibits entered for competition
shall be in place not later than 2:30 o'clock Friday,
October 6th, at which time judging will begin.
No
applications will be received after that time.
Exhibitors must attach to their applications for
entry a complete list of articles to be exhibited, and
this list must show as far as possible the name of the
crop, the name of the variety, and name and address
of the grower. This is necessary in order to prepare
the entry tags for the different articles.
Committee E. Pace, J. M. Milbourn, S. B. Oren,
W. L. Compton, C. L. Riley, G. C. Merriiield,
HORTICULTURE, INCLUDING GARDEN

PREMIUM LIST
Eilancia Valley Fair, Torrance County,
October 6 and 7, 1916
LIVE STOCK
CATTLE, ANY BREED
2nd
1st

yrs old und over
$2.50
95 00
yrs and under .'I
5.00
2.50
1 yr and under 2
2.50
5.00
WIG
calf born
2.50
5.00
3 yrs and over
.00
service
(Jer.son's foiled Hereford "Star")
Holier 2 yrs and under .'I
2.50
service
(Jenson's Polled Bull "Plato")
Heifer 1 yr and under 2
2.50
5.00
Heifer calf born Mill
2.50
5.00
CLASS
HEREFORD CATTLE
Best bull any ajfe
1.00
3.00
Best cow 3 yrs and over
1.00
service
Best heifer 2 yrs and under
2.00 ribbon
Hull
Bull
Hull
Hull
Cow

3
2

CLASS G HORSES
stallion any age or breed
mare 3 yrs and over
mare 2 yrs und under
colt either sex born 10111
brood mace with two colts one

born
Best
Best
Best
Hest
Best

1010

CLASS II MULES
jack any age
jennett any age
mule colt to 2 yrs old
mule colt born in 191(3
1

mule team

4.00

service

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

service

1.00

service

3.00

One watermelon
Three cantaloupes
Five pounds onions
Two heads cabbage
One pound Mexican chili
Two pounds garden peas
Three table beets
Two pumpkins
Two squashes

Five pounds turnips

Two pounds tomatoes
Two heads caulillower
One pound peppers
Three cucumbers
Three heads sunflower
Best display in variety and quality
by one exhibitor of articles under

this head

Committee W. F. Martin, J. N.
Gallegos, S, M. King, B. B. Spencer.

HOUSEHOLD
Pound of butter

Pint

2.00 ribbon

CLASS
Best billy and nannie

2.00 ribbon

CLASS K

SWINE

1.00 ribbon
Best boar pig1
Best sow úg
1.00 ribbon
Best two shoats
1.00 ribbon
CLASS L POULTRY
Coop White Lefrliorns
1.00 ribbon
Coop Brown
1.00 ribbon
Coop Rhode Island Reds ,
1.00 ribbon
Coop Plymouth Rocks, white or barred 1.00 ribbon
Coop Bull Orpingtons
1.00 ribbon
Coop turkeys
1.00 ribbon
A "coop" of poultry consists of one male and four
females.
Place of exhibit will be furnished free by the Fair
Association. Exhibitors of live stock must furnish
feed for any stock on exhibit and care for same. No
entrance fee will lie charged.
Committee
Neal Jensson, J. S. Kelly, J. F. Lásate r, J. F. Dennis.

(Quilting

FATAL

ACCIDENT

r,
Virgil H. Campbell of
well known here, fell
from a freight train between
Abo and Mountainair last Friday
night, anil the wheels passed
over both his legs. He was near
the wagon road, and some time
after the accident he was found
by someone passing in an autoHelp was procured and
mobile.
he was given first aid and hurried to an Albuquerque hospital,
where one leg was amputated at
the hip and the other between
the knee and ankle.
The shock was too great, and
hp died Monday afternoon.
The funeral was held in Albu
Moun-tainai-

querque-Decease-

OCTOBER 6

Pony race
Burro race
Tug of war, ice cream to winners
Boys' race 0 yrs' and under
Girls' race 6 yrs and under
Baseball game,.Willard business men
vs. Estancia business men
Men's race
Boys' race 12 to 15 yrs
Old men's race
OCTOBER

ribbon
ribbon

.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50

ribbon
ribbon
ribbon

4.00

Burton,

2.00
A.

WAS CLOSED

BURRUSS BROS

DECEMBER 8, 1914
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ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

!

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

r

We represent the

New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

If its farming

or grazing land,

WE HAVE IT

t
c

BEAL,

10.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
1.00

E

have you asked yourself "What shall I get for
The answer to that question is always easier if you have on hand an assortment
of good canned goods. Try stocking up with
the kind we keep, and see how greatly it will
simplify your problem.

dinner?"

KEMP BROS.

$1.00
.50

You

are nvited

To make our store headquarters during
the fair. It's a good place to rest, you
will be welcome, and we'll try to make
you comfortable.

.50

.50
.50
5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
.50
.25
.25

BOYS' AND GIRLS' EXHIBITS
2nd

3rd

$5.00 $2.50 $1.50
Beans
5.00 2.50
1.50
Corn
5.00 2.50
1.50
Potatoes
5.00 2.50
Sewing
1.50
5.00 2.50
1.50
Cooking
Boys and girls who won state fair trip are barred
from competing for premiums.
Committee Mr. and Mrs. Willie Elgin, Mr, and
Mrs. E. W. Roberson.

Proceedings HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?

Estancia Drug Company

Mountainair, N. M.

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and ampies upon application.

Bowers Monument Go.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
'215 E. Central

R. B. eOCHKANB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work'guaranteed

f

Estancia,

1
L

Knew That This Bank Was

Street

New Mexico

governor Mcdonald knew
That this bank was under complete control of a man with a record as a bank wrecker.
That large sums of public money, funds of the State Agricultural
College, were deposited therein.
That large numbers of individuals bad deposits in this bank, who
had no other protection than that which he could give them
through his personal appointee, the state traveling auditor
and bank examiner, and through his own executive authority.

governor Mcdonald knew
When he visited Las Cruces,' in company with his bank examiner,
on January 30, 1914, fully ten months before the bank was
closed, that this bank was being looted, and that its capital
stock was impaired to the extent of 150 per cent.
The Governor knew then that two men holding office by his appointment, the president and the secretary-treasure- r
of the
Board of Regents of the State Agricultural College, wera intimately connected with this bank.

The Bank Failed
NEARLY 600 INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITORS LOST THEIR MONET.
THEM WERE MORE THAN 90 WOMEN.
THERE WERE WIDOWS, ORPHANS, THE AGIED, THE SICK.
IN SOME INSTANCES SAVINGS OF A LIFETIME WERE INVOLVED.
AMONG

APPROXIMATELY $75,000 OF STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE MONEY WAS TIED UP AND IS STILL TIED UP, PROTECTED
ONLY BY THE COLLEGE TREASURER'S DISPUTED BOND.
Had Governor McDonald acted in January, 1914, when he was first
fully informed of the condition of this bank, the individual losses suffered would have been small.

governor Mcdonald did not act then he did not
act at all until after the bank had been closed, december 8, 1914. then he demanded the resignation of
the secretary-treasureof the state agricultural
was in the

DODGE BROTHERS,

BUICK,

money was

fat new
the
lost the
governor
mexico demanded the resignation
of
an
over
whom he had had full executive
official
of
authority during all this time and of whose relations with this looted bank he had been fully
the

fire

AWARE.

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE BY

aw.

8

B Fi !1

.

IRC.

GO.

ENCINO, N: M.

Why Did Governor McDonald
Not Act?
In behalf of the State Agricultural College?
In behalf of the nearly 600 depositors, men, women
and children, whose funds ha knew were in peril?
In behalf of the honorable and honestly conducted
banking institutions of this state, who were being
forced into business relations and competition
with bank wreckers?
In behalf of decency, fair play and the good name ot

this state?
Those Demócrata who support Governor McDonald and his record, led by the governor himself, have entered this campaign with a
flood of generalized abuse, slender and untruths. It is their Intent, by
this course, to detract the attention of our people from the official
record made by William C. McDonald, as governor of this state, and
for which Governor McDonald has forced his party to become responsible, by taking a place upon its ticket.

N. J.

MONUMENTS

Shop on North Main

THEN AND NOW THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO, and at pres- ent seeking election as lieutenant eovernnr under rnnrtitinns which
make him in effect a candidate to succeed himself as governor.

r

minute in

County Manager,

é

college by wire.

CDo colds settle on your chest or in yuur
bronchial tubes ? Bo coughs hang on, or
are you subject to throat troubles?
Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
Scott'sEmulsion contains pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly strengthens the respiratory tract and improves the quality of
the blood ; the glycerine in it soothes and
heals the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialists. You can get it at any drug store.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfictd,

William C. McDonald

Manca

son.

1st

Nearly All of That Time

E

How Many Times

.50
.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

It Had Been Hopelessly Insolvent for
More Than a Year. During

Insolvent

,50
.00
race
.5.00
Base ball game, winners
Conditions and rules governing each event will be
announced at that time.
Committee J. N. Bush, R. E. Burrus, Dee Robín

The county commissioners held
special meeting September
26th, with Lorenzo Zamora and
Juan Cruz Sanchez present.
Approval of the minutes of the
previous meeting was deferred,
inasmuch as Member Juan Cruz
Sanchez, for his part, does not
care to approve same.
The board instructs the clerk
to issue a notice of appointment
to Thos. J. Mosely, of La Ciénega,
as a member of the registration
board in place of Juan Serna, inasmuch as said Juan Serna was
erroneously appointed as he does
not live at LaCienega nor in said
precinct of Ciénega.
Adjourned until the next regular October meeting.

A.

$3.00
1.00

d

Commissioners'

J.

.50
.50

7

Horse race
Pony race
Free for all
Bronco busting
Young woman's race
Potato race

was about twenty-fiv- e
years of age and unmarried.
He was a son of Rev. Campbell,
SEE THE NEW
a Baptist minister, who lives
near Mountainair.
BABY OVERLRND
As near as we can learn he was
at Abo and did not want to wait
for the passenger train, so he before buying.
climbed on the freight and lying
Electric lights, electric starter,
down on top of a box car, went visible oil feed, 31 horse power,
i
to sleep and rolled ort.
best on market for money. $715
delivered.
NOTICE.

Positivily no hunting will be
allowed m my pasture. J. J
Smith.

of Las Cruces

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS

GRAINS

ears
$2.00 $1.00
1.00
2.00
ears
1.00
2.00
ears
1.00
2.00
ears
1.00
2.00
ears
1.00
2.00
ears
2.00
1.00
ears any other variety corn
Largest number varieties by any one
1.00
person of his own production
2.00
.50
1.00
Six stalks yellow dent corn
.50
1.00
Six stalks white dent corn
.50
1.00
Six stalks any other variety corn
1.00
2.00
Six stalks sorghum, any variety
.50
1.00
Six stalks milo
.50
1.00
Sheaf millet
2.110
1.00
Sheaf barley
1.00
2.00
Sheaf oats
1.00
2.00
Sheaf rve
'
1.00
2.00
Sheaf wheat
1.0(1
Ten pounds wheat
2.00
1.00
2.00
Ten pounds rve
1.00
2.00
Ten pounds barley
1.00
2.00
Ten pounds oats
2.00
.50
Bale alfalfa
1.00
2.00
Bale native hav
1.00
2.00
Sheaf Sudan ffrass
5.00
2.00
Five pounds frijoles
2.00
1.00
Five pounds while beans
1.00
.50
Five pounds ','olorado stock peas
1.00
.50
Five pounds Whippoorwill peas
All exhibit material entered in this department in
competition for premiums must have been produced
the season of l!ll(S.
No articles or exhibits deemed unworthy shall receive a reward. Bring- your good stuff.
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten
Ten

GUARANTEED HARD WHEAT FLOUR

Corn, Corn Chop, Bran, Shorts and Salt

2.00

ribbon
ribbon

Rule 1. No fancy work shall be exhibited only
that made since last fair, each piece to be made by
the exhibitor or some member of the family.
Rule 2. No fruit shall be canned in alcohol, just
in the regular way.
Rule 3. Pickles shall be put up in quart jars, 1
each ot mixed and plain.
Rule 4. Cream must be in a pint jar and will be
tested by a regular cream tester.
Rule 5. Bread must be in regular loaf. Butter
must be jn pound packages.
Rule 6. Jells of all kinds must be in glasses, 1
glass of each kind.
Rule 7. All these things will be sampled by the
judges.
The things that come under our line will be fancy
work, tatting, crochet, pickles, bread, cake, jellies,
cream and butter.
Anything in fancy work may be exhibited, but only
under rule mentioned for premium.
Mrs. J. L. Stubblefield, Mrs. E. Pace,
Committee
Mrs. A. Abbott, Mrs. J. S. Kelly, Mrs. Mason.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
CLASS 1
yellow dent corn
white dent corn
corn
suarpop
corn
rice
yellow pop corn
Mexican corn

of cream

Canned corn
Canned beans
Canned cauliflower
Canned tomatoes
Pickles, mixed or plain
Canned peaches
Canned pears
Canned cherries
Preserves
Jelly
Loaf white bread
Loaf brown bread
White cake
Dark cake
White embroidery
Colored embroidery
Crochet
Tatting
Home made rug

CLASS
Best buck and ew e

The First State Bank

Try a Sack

ribbon
ribbon
ribbon
ribbon

$5.00
1.50
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.00
24)0
1.00
1.00

Dozen eggs

1.00
1.00
1.00

4.00

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00.
1.00
1.00
1 .00
1 .00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
.00
.50

XII No. 50

Swan Down

ECONOMICS

Cake cheese

1.00
4.00
2.00 ribbon

service
service

.

Volume

Politic?! Advertisement

PRODUCTS

Plate apples, any kind
Plate peaches, any kind
Plate grapes, any kind
Plate pears, any kind
Ten ponnds potatoes

CLASS C GRADE POLLED ANGUS CATTLE
Best bull any age
1.00
3.00
Best cow 3 yrs and over
1.00
service
Best heifer 2 yrs and under
2.00 ribbon
CLASS D GRADE SHORTHORN CATTLE
Best bull any age
1.00
3.00
Best cow 3 yrs and over
1.00
service
Best heifer 2 yrs and under
2.00 ribbon
CLASS E GRADE RED POLLED CATTLE ,
Best bull any iifo
1.00
3.00
Best cow 3 yrs and over
1.00
service
Best heifer 2 yrs and under
2.00 ribbon
CLASS F DAIRY CATTLE
Best bull any ao
1.00
3.00
Best cow 3 yrs und over
1.00
service
Best heifer 2 yrs and under
2.00 ribbon
Best bull any breed or aire on exhibit
2.50
7.50
Best female any breed or afro
1.00
servico
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, September 28, 1916

1908

CLASS

NEWS-HERAL-

The new Ford cars are
appeal ance, with large radiator and enclosed
fan, hood with full streamline effect, crown fenders front and rear, black finish with nickel
trimmings a snappy looking car and with all
the dependable, enduring and economical qualities that have made the Ford "The Universal
Car." One fact is worth more than a ton of
guesses. Ford cars are selling from five to ten
over any and all other cars, simply because they
give more satisfactory service, last longer and
are easier to operate and cost less to maintain
and there's no guessing about the reliability of
Ford Service. Runabout $391.20, Touring Car
$406.20. f. o. b. Estancia. Come in and give us
your order now.

VALLEY AUTO CO.
ESTANCIA, N.

M.

IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY TO PRESENT THE OFFICIAL HIXORD OF WILLIAM C. MCDONALD TO
THE PEOPLE AS IT IS WRITTEN IN THE RECORD CLEARLY,
COMPLETELY, FAIRLY WITHOUT VILE LANGU AGE, WITHOUT
SLANDER, WITHOUT ABUSE.
'Ik.

THE TRAGIC RECORD OF THE FIRST STATU BANK OF LAS
CRUCES IS PART OF THE RECORD OF GOVERNOR McDONALD.
THE ANSWER TO THE QUESTION

Why Did Governor McDonald
Not Act?
In protection of state funds?
In protection ot the people?
In protection of law and order and the good name ot the state?
IN THE SWORN" TESTIMONY OF GOVERNOR MCOWN APPOINTEES,
AND FRIENDS.
SUPPORTEKS

IS" WRITTEN

DONALD'S

YOU WILL READ THIS RECORD AS IT IS PRESENTED
REACH YOUR OWN CONCLUI. IONS.

AND

'

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
.
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RÉCORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
'
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Westera Newspaper Union mwi service.

ABOUT THE WAR
Italian armies score further advances on the Trentino sector.
Unofficial advices say a revolutionary provisional government has been
set up on the Island of Crete.
Allied transport laden with troops
sunk by a submarine in the Mediterranean, says Berlin admiralty report.
report
circles
Athens diplomatic
that the Austrians are about to evacuate Triest, the chief port of the Teutonic powers on the Adriatic.
British troopB on Somme advance a
mile, capturing German trenches.
Other allied successes reported by
French and British war offices.
Berlin estimates that the entente
allied armies on the Somme have lost
600,000 men In killed, wounded and
prisoners as a result of the recent
offensive over the long front.
Ninety thousand Germans under the
personal command of Field Marshal
von Hindenburg cut to pieces by the
French on the Somme, according to a
report to a Paris newspaper, La
Liberte.
Two British subjects and thirty-siCarranza soldiers
out of thirty-eigh- t
were killed when Villistas raided an
oil camp near Tuxpam Sept. 1(, according to officers of the tank steamer Topila, which arrived at Galveston, Tex.
The tide in the great battle for possession of Dobrudja has turned in favor of the Teutonic forces, says Ker-lin- ,
claiming that the flank of the
army
been
has
turned and that the enemy beat a
hasty retreat In disorder.
Important Teutonic successes reported from Sofia, which declares Serve. been routed. Allied
bian troops
war statements forwarded to Paris
Saloniki dispute the
via
and London
official reports Issued by war offices
of the central powers.

WESTERN
Butte, Mont, was selected as the
1918 meeting place for the International Brotherhood of Carpenters.
Storming the jail, fifty armed men
lynched Bert Dudley, avenging the
brutal murder of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Muller, for which he was convicted at
Olathe, Kan.
Hipólito Villa, brother of Francisco
Villa, and his financial agent in the
days when Juarez was a wide open
town, was released from federal custody and set at liberty.
Prospectors, speculators and, in one
instance, a Denver oil company, have
been turned back recently from the
Lost Soldier and Mahoney Dome oil
lands In Wyoming by the withdrawal
of the land from entry.
While on his way to attend the
funeral of his lifelong friend, Nicholas Entringer, at St. Cloud, Daniel
Kenipf, 92 years old, a Fond Du Lac
county, Wis., pioneer, was struck and
instantly killed by a freight train.
Military funeral services for Col.
John H. Beacom, Sixth United States
Infantry,
who died recently
while
commanding this regiment at Colonia
Dublan, Méx., were held at El Paso,
Tex. The body was sent to WellB-villOhio, bis former home, for
burial,

WASHINGTON
An Interest rate of 3& per cent for
fifteen-danotes at the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank was approved by
the reserve board.
Miss Phyllis Julia Neilson-Terrthe English actress, and Cecil Frank
King Ogden, her manager, were married In the BritlBh consulate at New
Orleans,

La.

to
has decided
for
of American Red Cross units in the
withdrawn
several
dual monarchy,
months ago because, of lack of funds.
Two Wyoming National guard Infantry battalions. Troop A of he Kansas cavalry and Troop B of the Wisconsin cavalry were ordered to the
Mexican torder by the War Department.
The Department of Justice clamped
down the lid on the pending blackHereafter, offimail prosecutions.
cials of the department say, the
cases "will be prosecuted In the
courts and not in the newspapers."
Brig. Gen. J. J. PerBhing, commander of the American punitive exranking
in Mexico and
pedition
brigadier of the army, probably will
be made a major general, a vacancy
In that grade having been created by
the death of Major General Mills.
Consul General Skinner at London
cabled the State Department that two
American sailors, William Woottonof
Harrison, N. J., and Bernard Sweeney
of Bayonne, N. J., were saved from
the British steamer Strathtay, torpedoed by a submarine Sept. 6 in the
English channel.
Nearly a million people have been
made homeless by one of the greatest
floods on record in that section of
China where the American Red Cross
already has spent JOOO.OOO for flood
protection and where the $110,000,000
loan for reclamation work which was
postponed by the war was to have
been spent.
A proposal by western railroads to
charge $1 and J2 respectively for bedding single and double-declivestock
cars in traffic from the Southwest
was suspended by the Interstate Commerce Commission until Jan. 20.
Austria-Hungar-

grant permission

FOREIGN
A son was bom

at Peking to tha

wife of Dr. Paul Samuel Heinsch,
United States minister to China.
Many lives have been lost and enormous damage has been caused near
Gablonz, Jlohemla, by the bursting ot
a dam In the valley at Welssendesae.
Advices from Constantinople, says
the. Overseas News Agency, tell of a
mtitiny among troops of the Russian
Caucasus army because of lack of provisions.
That typhus fever again Is becoming a serious menace throughout Mexico was the statement of a passenger arriving from San Luis Potosí at
Laredo, Tex.
The landstliing. or upper house of
the Danish Parliament, wilt finish the
readings on the government s bill to
sell the Danish West Indies to the
United States.
Capt. David Henderson, son of Arpresident of the
thur Henderson,
London Board of Education and labor
leader In the House of Commons, was
killed In action.
the Chinese minChen Chin-Tao- .
ister of finance, formally asked the
group of bankers, for a
quintuple
reorganization loan on the
$50,0011,1)00
security of the salt monopoly surplus.
A verdict of accidental death was
returned by the coroner's Jury at Que
bee at the inquest into the loss ot
thirteen lives In the collapse of the
central Bpan of the Quebec bridge on
Sept. 11.
The railway crisis in London arising out of the demand of the men for
an increase of 10 shillings a week In
their wages has been Bettled on the
basis of doubling the war bonus. This
is a compromise, giving the men half
the 10 shillings demanded.

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una brava relación de acontecimientos en curso n asta
pals y en el extranjero.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Occidente.
Hipólito Villa, hermano de Francisco Villa, y su agente financiero en
los días en que Juares era una ciudad abierta, fué soltado de la custodia federal y dejado en libertad.
Atacando la prisión, cincuenta hombres armados lincharon á Bert Dudley, vengando la muerte brutal del
Señor y la Señora Henry Muller, por
en Ólathe,
la cual le condenaron
Kans.
En su rumbo para atender al funeral de su intimo amigo. Nicholas
Cloud, Daniel
en St.
Entringer,
Kempf, de 92 años de edad, uno de
los primeros habitantes del condado
de Fond du Lac, Wis.,, fué golpeado
matado por un
é Instantamamente
tren de mercancías.

.
Acerca de la guerra.
Algunas noticias no oficiales dicen
que se ha establecido un gobierno revolucionario en la isla de Creta.
Berlín estima que los ejércitos de
los aliados en el Somme han perdido
500,000 en matados, heridos y prisioneros á resultas de bu ofensiva en ese
frente.
La pelea sangrienta está continuando en Dobrudja, donde los ejércitos
sin
están acometiendo
del centro
cesar contra posiciones fuertemente
RuRusia
y
fortificadas de los de
'
mania.
SPORTING NEWS
Noventa mil Alemanes bajo el cot'hlba.
Standing ot Weateru l.raKÜr
Wun Lost l'ft. mando personal del mariscal de camClub
5?5
sl 5:;
Omaha
po Von Hindenberg
han sido corta
71
Lincoln
6
.sal dos á pedazos por los Franceses en el
IS
Sh.ux City
'.'"J.
Des Mulni'S
'?
dice un reporte al
6
10
'Y, Somme, según
Denver
.447
S3
67
periódico de París, La Liberté.
Tonekn
"'
1st. Joseph
Los Rusos Bon matados por mil
do
Colorado sprtnK
lares atacando en formación compac
will
again
Loveland High school
ta en Voihynia, donde fueron repul
make a bid for the Northern Colorado sados todos sub asaltos, según dice
championship
football
Interscholastic
un reporte de Berlín. Los Alemanes
this fall, and a squad of twenty-onhan tomado la ofensiva al norte del
men are now going through a rigor- rio Stokhod mas son repulsados en
ous course of training,
tedas partes por los Rusos, anuncia
J. W. Hubbel, representing liar Petrograd.
vard, won the individual intercollegiate golf championship on the links of
Sport.
the Oakmont Country Club at Oak-nioprimer accidente de la estación
El
defeating
by
at Pittsburg. Pa.,
de pelota en Denver ha golpeado á un
D. C. Corkran of Princeton, 1 up.
muchacho de la escuela superior del
autoin
an
field
leading
the
While
lado sud. Jack Salsbury está llevan
at
county
fair
the
race
at
mobile
do el brazo en una honda á resultas
Sturgis, S. D., Bernard J. Webster, de una de las primeras arrebatiñas
merchant of Rapid City received In de la partida. Su brazo fué dislocado
juries from which he died. The car y es possible que esté fuera del juego
turned turtle on a curve and Web durante el entero año.
ster's chest was crushed.
The first accident of the football
Washington.
season in Denver has fallen on a
Una proposición por los ferrocarplayer.
Jack
high
school
South Side
riles del oeste para poner jergones
Salsbury is carrying his arm In a
de paja en los carros de uno y dos
sling as a result of one of the first
y $2
His arm pisos para animales y cobrar $1
scrimmages of the team.
en el trafico del surespectivamente
was dislocated and he may be out of
doeste fue suspendida por la comisthe game for the entire year.
ión de comercio interestado hasta el
Braden Direct was the winner ol 20 de enero.
pace In the Great
the
El cónsul general Skinner en LonWestern Circuit meet at the Illinois dres notificló el departamento
de esSpringfield.
The
horses
at
Fair
State
tado que dos marinos
americanos:
paced the second mile in 2:04, the
William Wooton, de Harrison, N. J.,
fastest mile of the meet. Baby Helen y Bernard Sweeney de
Bayonne, N.
was winner of the 2:20 pace fot
J., fueron salvados en el hundimienand Marie Constant wae to
del buque inglés Strathtay, torpefirst in the 2:25 trot. Diamond Q. deado por un submarino
el 6 de sepwas winner of the 2: IS pace in
tiembre en la Mancha.
straight

heats.
GENERAL

Philadelphia was definitely chosen
as the site of the 1919 triennial con
clave of the Knights Templar.
Gen. Funston
said he placed full
credence In the report of Villa's attack on Chihuahua city, sent to the
War Department by Brig. Gen. George
Bell.
The Mexican conference at New
London, Conn., reached a Btage which
enabled the American commissioners
to predict that a satisfactory settle
ment would be arrived at within twe
weeks.
At Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Amy E
Archer-Gilligan- ,
charged with poisoning five inmates of her Home for Elderly People at Windsor, was indicted
e
murder on five counts
for
by the grand jury.
Pope Benedict has conferred upon
the Right Reverend Theophile Meer
schaert, bishop of Oklahoma, who re
cently celebrated the twenty-fiftan
nlversary of his consecration, the ti
tie of count and assistant to the pon
tifical throne.
The suicide of Joseph Tuma, heaJ
ot the Tuma Savings Bank, a private
institution, and the indictment of foul
private bankers were developments in
Chicago's "epidemic" of private bank
failures, and a general inquiry into
their institutions.
Katherine Gould, divorced wife ol
Howard Gould, New York multlmlll
ionaire, got judgment for $11,740.78
against her stepfather, J. W. Dayac
of Palo Alto, Cal., on a note executed
to Timothy Hopkins In 1896 and acquired by Mrs. Gould in 1901.
Men
prominence
of nation-wid- e
representatives of educational and
financial institutions, and delegations
from civic, historical and political or
ganizatlons, paid tribute to the mem
ory of former Mayor Seth Low at his
funeral in New York.
Foreign ships arriving at Newport
News for cargo and coal have reported to the British authorities that there
is another German raider in the Atlantic.
The epidemic of Infantile paralysis
in New York was declared by Health
Department officials to be at an end.
Rioting was renewed Wednesday
night In connection with the New
York car strike, after efforts of Mayor
Mitchel and others had failed to effect a settlement.
Several hundred
strikers who attacked four surface
cars engaged In a running fight with
police reserves, during which several
persons, including a woman, were
hurt. Many arrests were made.
Four persons were killed at North
Springfield, eighteen
miles west of
Erie, Pa., when the automobile In
which they were riding was struck
bv
New York Central train.

Extranjero.
La esposa del Dr. Paul Samuel
Reinscb, ministro
de los, Estados
Unidos á China, dio luz & un hijo, en
Peking.
Las noticias
de Constantinopla,
dice la Overseas News Agency, hablan
de una insubordinación entre las tro
pas del ejército ruso del Caucaslo debido á una carencia de víveres.
Se presentó un veredicto de muerte
accidental por el jurado de médico
del crimen en Quebec en la investigación de la pérdida de trece vidas
en el fracaso de la luz central del
puente de Quebec el 11 de septiem
bre.
La crisis de ferrocarriles en Lon
dres resultando de la demanda de
hombres para un aumento de 10 she-line- s
por semana en sus sueldos ba
sido arreglada sobre la basa de doblar la bonificación de guerra. Esto
es un compromiso, dando ft los hom
bres la mitad de los 10 shellnes de
mandados.
,
General.
El tumulto se renovó el miércoles
por la noche en conexión con la huelga de los obreros de tranvías de
Nueva York, después de que los esfuerzos del alcalde Mitchel y otros hubieron sido vanos en efectuar nn compromiso. Varos centenares de obre
ros que atacaron cuatro carros de la
superficie entraron en una pelea cor
rida con reservas de policía, durante
la cual varias personas. Incluyendo á
una mujer, fueron heridas.
Se hicieron muchos arrestos.
En Hartford, Conn., la Señora Amy
E. Arcber-Gilllgaacusada de envenenar ft cinco inquilinos de su Casa
para Ancianos en Windsor, fué condenada por homicidio al primer grado,
en cinco cbsob, por el gran jurado.
Hombres de notoriedad general por
todo el estado, representantes de instituciones
educacionales y financieras, y delegaciones
de organiza-clone- s
cívicas, históricas y políticas,
manifestaron su pésame ft la memoria del ex alcalde Seth Low en su
funeral en Nueva York.
El suicidio de José Turna, director
del Banco de Ahorros.de Tuma, una
Institución privada, y la condenación
de cuatro banqueros privados fueron
unas de las circunstancias de la epidemia de bancarrotas de bancos pri
vados en Chicago, y de una inquisi
ción general en sus instituciones.
El Papa Benedicto ha conferido al

Reverente

Theophile

Meerschaert,

obispo de Oklahoma, quien, hace poco
celebró el vlgéslmoqulnto aniversario
de su consecración, el título de condi
f asistente al trono pontífice!.
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De

DOCTOR

HURRYING TO DENVER IN AUTO
TO MEET FAMILY.
Body of

i

Crushed
ist Found by Tourists on Road
South of Pueblo, Colo.

Weslorn Newspaper Union News Service.
Raton, N. M. Dr. W. S. Connctt,
45, of this city, a specialist in chil-

dren's diseases, was killed almost Instantly eighteen miles south of Pueblo, Colo., on the north and south
highway when his touring car crashed
from the road and turned turtle. Dr,
Connett's body was found by tourists
crushed beneath the engine shortly
after the accident. Dr. Connett, alone,
was driving toward Denver to meet
The roadway
his wife and daughter.
U an almost perfect boulevard where
the accident occurred and people who
had passed him a few minutes before
he turned over say that he was driving at a very moderate rate of speed.
Dr. Connet was one of the most widely known physicians in New Mexico.
degree Mason
He was a thirty-seconHe
and stood high ta his profession.
is Burvived by a widow and one
daughter.

Gerónimo Festival at Taos.
Taos It Is evident that this year
Taos will celebrate Its typical annual
feast of San Gerónimo as never before in the history of Taos. The business men and other residents of Tac'
very liberally so
have contributed
that the feast may be given all the
importance possible, and that the vis
itors from the different parts of the
union Sept. 30 will have a good time.
The program will be as follows:
Foot races and barrel races around
the park, band concert, masquerade
carnival, Indian dances, relay races
by the Indians, chifonettes, pugilistic
encounters,
matachines by the Indians, the grandest Indian spectacle in
horse races, 600 yards;
America;
broncho "busting," etc.
Tax Board Makes $10,000,000 Raise.
session
Santa Fé After a nine-dathe State Tax Commission has adcommission
foun.l
The
journed.
$304,690,372 of taxable property on tbv.
rolls. It is estimated that about $10,
000,000 in Increases has been put on
the rolls, bringing the assessable property to about $315,000000.
Scottish Rita Reunion at Santa Fé.
ReSanta Fé The Twenty-seconunion of the Scottish Rite bodies in
this valley will be held Oct. 5, 6 and 7.
at which time all of the Scottish Rite
degrees up to and including the Thirty-second
degree will be conferred in
the well equipped Scottish Rite Cathedral in this city.
Of Interest

NEW MEXICO
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STATE NEWS

Wife Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

Special-

Western Newspaper Union News 8orvlce.

Nuevo Mexico.
Una gran barbacoa ensalsó el día
de "azúcar" en Las Cruces.
Magdalena
tendrá mejores facilidades de servicio de correos.
La sala de Y. M. C. A. del campamento Deming ha sido formalmente
dedicada.
Una reunión de "rifle" será uno de
los rasgos de la feria de estado en
Albuquerque.
Contrariamente
la impresión general, la medida de homesteads de t40
acres no es ley todavía.
Deming ahora posee el mayor auditorium del estadoque haya sido construido por intereses privados.
Roswell ha virtualmente completa
do un fondo de $12,000 para hacer la
publicidad del clima en el este.
La casa de la Señora Jennie Gallegos, de Albuquerque,
fué destruida
por un incendio, con todo su contenido.
Una discusión política fué uno de
del día de aberlos acontecimientos
tura de la feria da estado en Albuquerque.
El Señor y la Señora Geo. Price
Watkins, en el rancho de Hollywood,
cerca de Deming, celebraron sus
bodas de plata.
el terreno
Ya ha Bido revuelto
para los cimientos de la nueva escueEl edifila superior en Magdalena.
cio costará $22,000.
Tuscado, un Indio de los Navajos,
fué matado cerca del paradero de
habiéndole un tren abatido y
pasado por encima.
La silla del General Eugene A.
Carr, usada durante su carrera militar, ha sido presentada á la sociedad
histórica del estado.
Geo. Anderson, quien vivía al sudrecibió un tiro
oeste de Tucumcarl,
mortal de su cuñado, Lee Anderson,
según confesión hecha por éste.
Según los reportea recibidos en
Santa Fe, los ganaderos del vaijo de
Mesilla ahora se interesarán en el
cultivo de la remolacha de azúcar.
de Roswell han
Los comerciantes
tomado las medidaB necesarias para
un voto sobre una emisión de bonos
de $100,000 para buenos caminos en el
condado de Chaves.
Louis Carrete, acusado de seducción en Gallup, fué arrestado en Albuquerque por el Jefe de policía J. R.
Galusha y el alguacil de la ciudad
Chris Christian de Gallup.
Una petición en bancarrota voluntaria fué presentada en corte federal
por Austin Hugh Ullin de Clovis, que
dec "a ser Jornalero, siendo su débito de $403.81 y su crédito de $82.
Una queja legal por $5,000 en un
caso de injurias personales fué presentada en la corte federal en Santa
Fe por R. T. Holton, del condado de
Curry, en contra de John N. Janes.
El mes de agosto salvó la situación
para las cosechas de Nuevo Mexico,
según los reportes climatológicos Jel
pasado mes presentados por la oficina de meteorología de los Estados
Unidos.
"Se necesita la centralización de
los lnterses ganaderos en Nuevo Mexico," dice el senador B. F. Rankey da
Lamy, uno del consejo ejecutivo de la
asociación de criadores de caballos y
ganado de Nuevo Mexico.
W. O. Van Arsdale, de Wichita,
Kas., estuvo á Clovis unos días hace,
y anunció que su compañía estaba
sembrundo 3,500 aerea de trigo en su
gran superficie, veinte y siete millas
al noreste de Clovis.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró ft
notarios públicos:
los siguientes
Edith Geyer, Roswell; O. P. Hunt,
Capitán; Alfred H. Long, Rosa; Alberto C. Ortega, Pastura; J. A. Hurst,
Silver
F. W. Rosenfeld,
Dawson;
City.
Las recetas totales procedentes de
la venta y arrendamiento de las tier
ras de estado en Nuevo Méjico, hasta el 30 de noviembre, probablemente
alcanzarán la suma de $700,000 este
año, 6 sea un exceso de $200,000 sobre el año pasado.
De común acuerdo las disclpulas de
la universidad de Nuevo Mexico se
han reunido en la decisión de darle
un golpe al siempre creciendo costo
de vivir. Ellas han excluido de sus
necesidades el uso del taxicab para
días de baile y otras ocasiones con
ios muchachos.
Frank de Bone, arrestado por las
autoridades del condado de Luna, fué
sentenciado en Viejo Albuquerque
ties año hace á un tiempo de cuatro
i cinco años en la penitenciaría por
robo, según lo indican los registros de
la oficina del alguacil.
Fué suspendida la sentencia.
Un crótalo que hizo su nido en la
cueva del homestead
de J. X. Dun-lap- ,
condado de Curry, hundióse
en la pierna del niño de
diez y ocho meses de Dunlap. A pe
sar de todo lo que pudo hacer la asis
tencia médica, murió el niño del
veneno.
El Señor E. D. Sibley, en una queja
legal contra la compañía del ferrocarril de Santa Fe pide treinta mil pesos
de daños.
Mientras viajando en su
automóvil, en el valle de Mesilla, Sib
ley fué golpeado por el tren de Albu
querque y recibió injurias personales.
El general de brigada Granger
Adams anunció que Camp Deming no
será en el futuro reconocido como
cuarteles generales temporarios para
la división, mas como cuarta brigada
separada. El coronel Edwin F. Glenn
regimiento de indel décimo-octavfuntcrlu, ahora en Douglas, Arla., ba
recibido Orden del comandante del departamento meridional de presentarse
en Iteming. El sucederá al General
Adams, quien se retira del servicio
automáticamente el 28 de septiembre,
habiendo llegado al límite de edad.

HUSBAND OBJECTS

KILLED

to Women.

Western Newspaper Union News 8ervlce.
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Sept.
9
First annual Cowboyl
Ueneral Roundup at Tucumcarl.
Sept. 28 Fair at Ureenvllle.
Oct. I Woman's Clubs' annual melt.n
ing at Las Vegas.
Out.
New Mexico flankera An-alloConvention ot CJrand Canon.
Aria.
3
Oct.
Dona Ana County Fair at
Las Cruces.
Oct.
Annual Convention of
Holiness ABS'n at Morlaity.
Magdalena is to have better mail
facilities.
A big barbecue enmphasized beet
sugar day at Las CruceB.
A ritle meet will be a feature of
the' stnte fair at Albuquerque.
The Camp Deming Y. M. C. A. hall
has been formally dedicated.
A political debate was a feature Jt
the opening day at the State Fair at
Albuquerque.
Contrary to the general impression,
homestead measure is
the
not yet law.
Tuscado, a Navajo Indian, was killed
near Defiance station by being run
over by a train.
Deming now claims the largest
auditorium in the state built bjf private individuals.
Ground has been broken for Magia-lena'new high school. The building
will cost $22,000.
The home of Mrs. Jennie Gallegocs,
of Albuquerque, was destroyed by fire,
with all itB contents.
Roswell has practically completed a
fund of $12,000 for advertising the
climate In the east.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Price Watkins,
at Hollywood ranch, near Deming,
celebrated their silver wedding.
will go to sugar beet
Cattlemen
raising In the Mesilla valley according
to reports received at Santa Fé.
Gen. Eugene A. Carr's saddle, used
throughout his military career, has
been presented to the State Historical Society.
Suit for $5,000 damages for personal
Injuries
was instituted in Federal
Court at Santa Fé by R. T. Holton, ot
Curry county, against John N. Janes.
August saved the situation for New
Mexico crops, according to the climatic report for the month past issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau.
Louis Caretto, charged at Gallup
with seduction, was arrested at Albuquerque by Chief J. R. Galusha and
City Marshal Chris Christian of Gallup.
Geo. Anderson, who lived southeast
of Tucumcari, was shot and killed by
Lee Anderson, achis brother-in-law- ,
cording to a confession made by the

Santa Fé Attorney General Frank
W. Clancy ruled upon request of Mrs latter.

i

Des Moines, Iowa. "Four years ago
I was very sick and my lif was nearly
spent. The doctors
stated that I would
never get well with-o- ut
an operation
and that without it
I would not live one
year. My husband

r9

objected

to any

operation and got
me some of Lydia E.

Pinkham's

Vegeta-

ble Compound. I took
it and commenced
to get better and am now well, am
stout and able to do my own housework.
I can recommend the Vegetable Com
pound to any woman who is sick and
run down as a wonderful strength and
health restorer. My husband says I
would have been in my grave ere this
if it had not been for your Vegetable
Compound."
Mrs. Blanche Jeffer
son, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa.
Before submitting to a surgical operation it is wise to try to build up the
female system and cure its derangements with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it has saved many
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia JE. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
advice it will be confidential.

Skinner5
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI
36 Ajr Recpe Book Free
SKINNER MFG. CO, OMAHA.
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FACTORY
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Broom Corn
Write us.
COYNE BROS., 118 W. South
Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
Have you any?

GASH PAID FOR USED MOTORS
Hlectrlcal supplies Write as.
KLKCTRIC CO.
BUN VER, COLO.

Motors rewound.
CA II

16TH ST.

S

NEW PENSION
Bend
CO.,

LAW FOR WIDOWS

OB. O. K. Mowi
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n
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The total receipts from the sales
NO WEAKNESS AT THE END
and rentals of state lands in New Mexico, up to November 30, will likely be
$700,000 this year, a gain of $200,000 Clancy's
Comment on Old Friend's
over last year.
Clearness of Intellect Apparently a True One.
A petition In voluntary bankruptcy
has been filed in Federal Court by
A local nrcliMcct Ik sponsor for the
Sugar Beet Acreage Signed Up.
Austin Hugh Ullin of Clovis, who
Las Cruces The result of over a gives hiB occupation as a laborer, his following Irish anecdote:
spirpublic
month's steady work by
l'nt was reported lying at deaths
liabilities at $403.81 and his assets at
door, so Cliini'y nnd McMiinlgun deited citizens of the Mesilla Valley was $82.
brought to a whirlwind finish, when
to call upon him nnd do
'Centralization of the cattle inter termined
to ease his last mo
all of the necessary acreage to locate
Mexico is needed," says what they could
New
of
ests
a sugar beet factory at Las Cruces Senator B. F. Pankey of Lamy, one ments. Arriving lit I'at's domicile,
they were admitted ly the sick man's
had been signed up.
of the executive board of the New
weeping wife and conducted to the
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' As- chamber of
death.
To Resume 8urveys.
Put looked very Imd indeed, anil his
Santa Fé United State Surveyors sociation.
W. O. Van Arsdale, of Wichita, Kas., friends hardly knew whether .they had
F. E. Joy and Basil C. Perkins have
arrived to resume under the direction was in Clovis a few days ago, and an come ill time or not. Hut the nenr- of Surveyor Gennral Lucius Dills, the nounced that l)i8 company was putting dond man rose up as they neared the
survey of the Pueblo grants, begin- In 3,500 acres in wheat on their large bed. One grizzled hand pointed floor- miles ward at the hedslde and in a weak
ning with Tesuque, nine miles north body of land, twenty-seve- n
northeast of Clovis.
whisper the sii-- mnn bade his friends
of Santa Fé.
Business men of Roswell have taken hand him that which he sought. They
a vote of a bond Issue of looked underneath and found a jug,
Three Arrested for Killing Brakeman. steps toward
clasped to his
$100,000 for good roads in Chaves which Put joyfully
Deming Jose Murillo, Romulo Mar- county.
brenst.
t
tines and Paul Carrillo are under
says
he,
"fer you, me
'I want,"
Recruits who went to Columbus to
charged with the murder of G. 0
National Guard and who friends, to take a last bit of a swig
the
enter
brake-manStevenson,
Southern
Pacific
were rejected, or who met delays be- wllh me."
shot to death west of Wilna.
Acquiescing, Cluney grasped the jug
fore being mustered in, are to be recaptured
Murillo and Martines were
for their outlay in transpor- and removed the stopper. He placed
at Gage and Carrillo was arrested at imbursed
his nose to the opening, a smile creas
for Iobs of time.
Separ. Carrillo speaks good English tation and
Before
rugged countenance.
Governor McDonald has appointed ing his
and tallies with Brakeman Wilson's
drinking, however, lie turned to
public:
Edith
following
;he
notaries
description of the man who had no
"Sure nnd he's sinslhle to
O. P. Hunt, Capitán;
part in the attack. Carrillo's story Geyer, Roswell;
Long, Rosa; Alberto C. Or- the vlry Ind." said he, nodding sagely.
H.
Alfred
does not agree with that told hero tega,
Columbus Dispatch.
Pastura; J. A. Hurst, Dawson;
by Brakeman Wilson before the corF. W. Rosenfeld, Silver City.
oner's jury. Carrillo declared the railThirty thousand dollars damages
road men were the aggressors.
are asked by E. D. Sibley in a suit
filed against the Santa Fé Railroad
Judge Pope Laid to Rest.
Company. Sibley, while motoring In
Santa Fé Every section of New the Mesilla valley was struck by the
Mexico was represented among those train from Albuquerque and received
who paid their last tribute to Federal personal injuries.
s
Judge William H. Pope. Flowers
of the
With one accord the
rare and sweet-scentein almost University of New Mexico have united
profusion attested how to take a swat at the high cost oi
measureless
near to the hearts of many the emi- high living. They have put a ban on
nent Jurists had come. In harmony taxlcabs.
That is, they have anwith the simplicity of his life and nounced they will not ride In a taxi-caconduct there was no ostentation in
with the boys to dances or other
the funeral ceremonies.
affairs.
Beginning Oct. 1st, the El Paso &
Government Qiven Right-of-WaSouthwestern railroad intends inauga regular daily passenger servurating
Santa Fé For the Federal Court
here Judge Robert E. Lewis, of the ice connecting with the mala line,
United States District Court of Colo- which parallels the Mexican oorder,
rado, has handed down an order giv- and Tyrone, where Is located the propThere is something about
erties of the Burro Mountaia Copper
ing the federal government immediGrape-Nut- s
food that brightate right-of-waacross the Santa Fé Company.
ens one up, infant or adult,
A rattlesnake which maJe its home
railroad tracks and property In Eddy
both physically and mentally.
county, in order that the government
in the cellar at the homestead of J.
may construct protection for the rail- X. Dunlap In Curry county, sank its
What is it?
road property against possible dam- fangs into the leg of the
age from the Carlsbad irrigation pro- old child of Dunlap. Despite all that
ject, where the reclamation service Is medical aid could c'.o, the child died
Just its delightful flavor,
from the poison.
building additional spillways.
and the nutriment of whole
wheat and barley, including
A new date has been set for Urn
their wonderful body and
meeting of New Mexico, Arizona and
Deming, Brigada Headquarters.
nerve building mineral eleat El Paso
Deming
Brig. Gen. Granger Adams western Texas attorneys
e
to organize a
Bar Associa
ments!
announced that Camp Deming will no
tion. It will be on Oct. 17, which has
longer be known as provisional divis
been designated as Bar Association
food,
A crjsp, ready-to-eion headquarters, but as the Fourth Day at the International Soil Prowith a mild sweetness all its
separate brigade.
Col.
Edwin
F ducts' Exposition.
own; distinctive, delicious,
Glenn of the Eighteenth Infantry, now . Frank de Bone, held by Luna
satisfying
at Douglas, Arls., has been ordered county authorities, was sentenced at
by the commander of the southern Old .Albuquerque three years
to
aio
Grape-Nu- ts
department to raport at Deming. He serve from lour to five years In the
will succeed Gen. Adams, who retires penitentiary for burglary, according
automatically Sept. 28 because of to record of the sheriff's office. The
Reason
reaching the age limit.
sentence was suspended.
of Palomas
Laura Wilson Johnson
Hot Spring, Sierra county, that womany
eligible
to
offices ex
en are not
cept those specifically enumerated in
the state constitution: county school
superintendent or school director.

Brightens

One Up

"There's a

ui
ror an outcast a cheat, a man
sick child, his eyes following her move- or for a
..... 11. - hrnnhla eutiTluU.
She all honest men shrink from

Supplement Estancia

Thursday, September 28, 1916.

News-Heral-

which demonstrates
that such cereals
can be grown in this country.
Will Thomas of Kansas arrived Saturday to be with his mother in her

LUCY
Special Correspondence.
Falcona Brown and Lon Peterson are
helping Mr Maloney harvest corn this
week.
John McGillivray left for the Albuquerque fair Sunday morr.ing.
He
took several people in his swell new
Cadillac.
wir. ana ivirs u. a. Miller and Mis.
Moore were in town Saturday.
O. F Cobb and I.. B Moore are
wurKiug at nome tnis week as tney
are out of building material for the
Allan McGillivray fence.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hendershott
visited friends in Lucy Sunday.
Delbert Heal returned from
the
Coiona roundup, Saturday
He says
he was successful in finding cows and

CEDAR

seventeen wuuuueu
In numerous
air

GROVE

Special Correspondence.
Rev. W. S. Burkner nrn.rhoj haro

sunaay.

till July 10th.
Each stalk averaged
two well grown ears.
And yet we
hesr people say, "Why, corn won't do
any goi d here."
Can't Bee why more
meat is not raised here.
If we would
raise more stuff to eat we could cut
high living freight rates. Our freight
rates are too dear.
Mr. (iogolin at Willard will soon be
moved into new quarters where he will
be equipped to handle all kinds of fresh
goods in connection.
A creamery and
butcher shop will be added.
J. L. Clark, the music man, has returned home after several weeks absence on business.
MlS8 Bergeman
reports a new baby
')oy at one
tne section hands' homes,
The County Singing Convention will
mvene at Pleasantview the first Sun-ber8 in November. A cordial invitation
ísjjxtended to all, and all are asked to
bring lunch and dinner will be served
on the grounds.

school will open on the 2nd of October with Mrs. Douglas as teacher.
Mrs. DeHart, Misses Caroline De- Hdrt and Emma Eblen were Tajique
visitors last Wednesday.
Corte Douglas butchered a young
last week and sold part of it to
the neighbors.
Several of the neighbors in this
vicinity rennrr. miit-a Inaa nf Kaana
ucc urigga i8 naving a well put down
tfnm rha hail loaf WimHa.i
on his claim.
Miss Dorotha Edmonds is staying i
J
cki
arr!ved laf Friday
with Mrs. Mattingly while Ruby a T
bo?
d exPect to get a place
put in a
tends the fair
crop next year.
Mrs. F. O. Watkins
is moving intJ
and fam'y
Mr.
MORIARTY
B.'i.ck"er
her new house.
and Mr. and Mrs. Hill were guests at
.
ivir. ana rars. iieo
uamonds and rae unarne price home Kunrtnv.
Miss Keed accomDanied the fair Hel.
e Moriarty Messenger.
The Eblens and Misses Merle and rrom
Kaies to Estancia Saturday. John Mc- Madge
Miss Kendallof Mountalnair,
Barron spent Sunday at the
Hiss Smith of
Gillivray s new car was well loaded
Mls,s.,C,ul." "f Kausa.. Harry Webster
nome ot Mr. Ligon at Timber Ledge. Of Bel
with the pleasure seekers.
u.l M . ...J u .
v
recent, arrivals
Mrs. Kuykenda
Jil'!homs c'.isrAnnie B. and Jack La?.í
B
alkins has charge of the Mcthe Holiness ollege.
Sunday
school and
Gillivray ranch during their absence at Long attended
p,5"a'
daughter
preaching
of
Don and Mrs.
place
W'jf'
Sunday
this
at
and n1'i
i h
fair.
anrl Hun,..
were entertained for dinner by Mrs. married at the Catholic
elinrah W,..I.,,;
Will Perser.
eiorniiig, September 20th
Tlio wedding feast
was served at, the Pona ranch, east
of town
Don J.sns M. Abeyta and family,
of Palma,
are visiting at the Davis liome this week.
FAIRVIEW
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PLEASANTVIEW
Special Correspondence.
- 1 he majority of the farmers in this Special Correspondence.
vicinity nave their bean crop in shock
Ho,m..l nt
i
""-- i
' ,....:...
"''enueu.j
,
..i." oYL;L" oonvennon
X '
i,
and wni:ino- for rh. rhraahai
oi.iging
last Sunday at
its rounds.
Round Top school house, and report a

.

are being made for the

i nÍKbaS"?,B.,"íntoMÍM
an October evaut. I'hl

wedding of
Davis, which

and Mra. J. M. Smith and Mr. Turner
were down Irom San Pedro Thursday.
11,
South was buying! lumber at Estancia for the
mines.
H. L. Ramsey and
"he" Biggerftlled.il,,.
since onr last
Mr

chased the Daggart farm has arrived. W. W. Manning and J. S.
8mitb "
iiís ?is",rn
t.u "r.- From
Stone
lie has
witn her family from El Paso. Her went tn Ct.m ,. ,
.
6!f acr0" otMexicau
i".9, 'f."
husband is spokesman in the street car done on
n drill vM.
u JS"" ?,
'."'" K"- city anu win louow as lost a piece of the drill in the Well many pl.ee.
Famiers this winter will i
wishing
they
had
the
as
in silo.
trouble
fodder
that
is settled. She which was seventy five
foon
deep
informs us that Mr. Daggart is on the necessitated them having feet
to begin á
police force m El Paso.
new well, and they have gone orne
Mrs. Nick Holliday is ill with fever. 81xty ieet aSain- WILLARD
It is .'eared she is taking typhoid. Her
Our bachelor friend, C. M. Starks,
mother, Mrs Thomas, is recovering had a brother and three acquaintances
from the fever
frum nirihom r
ir
i. Special Correspondence.
,h.
Mrs. Mulvaney has been employed Tney took an outine; Thursday to the
but
they
decided it was too nod. who came
to teach the Chapman school. District mountains,
to this
a fw months
far up to climb to its top
No. 38, for the ensuing term.
ago. died suddenly at hi.o.iuntry
home In Mountalna Ir
Mrs.
Williams
returned to her home
S. W. Vestal of Lucy has been helpbt'iJ""
ing in the bean harvesting He reports at Clovis Saturday, after several days maniiig preparations, to move from that town
with heart
crops very sorry in his country this with her friends, Mr. and Mrs. Bill ínhur ii'l U.
?"'
Hanlou , of this olaee was
season. He visited home folks Sunday, Morris.
calle,! to pienaro the remain,
wbich were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. V. w.
Most of the beans are harvested and shipped to W illia Point, Texas.
Lane.
Mr. J. S. Kelly, of Estancia, visited in Wll- folks are making hay while the sun
lar.l last week.
shines.
A. E. Hollebeke and family have ar
vived from ,EI Paso, and are looking
Material has been purchased for refor a location.
pairs on the school house, and the cold ArtifiSlB?!f.S?1' '' ?ic? bunch f
cattle to J.
N.
Ralph Marble has purchased the air will soon be shut out.
this week.
tract of land
the 'orreor
and family, of Vem
.
t-draw
Clarence
Williams lofr Rafuwloti
.r
"
known as the Buceklew 80. This gives to attend the fair at Albuquerque.
i,aae up their claim l.u.,.ui
,"""mile,. west ofwtown.
three
him 4HÍI nrroa nf thia nno rlrom
Mr. Wagoner ahowed a specimen of
..
"f Mrs. Campben, of Oklahoma Citv
.
,
,
"
.
""r couuey. nr.
nini.li He wrrw turn year, LJiantea
i, r
Macb
held of fine maize and Kaffir corn, vi
Mo"PtJ' """
hoo!
the 8th of June, and which had no rain ?h". iw.

.'cm ..

.
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m,

'"nTi

.".

V

Syr

pt. 2i
by It

lg al
d th.

trike
car

:

that night I drugged myseic so tiatt
I should not wake uutll It had gone. I

Ills ClOLUtsa UBr.
Rev. Richard Lea.

enslo
The
is ha
ympu
nsion
man
The news spread

1

wno have" spent year

enme uana- -

destrulda and stood high tn his profession.

Estancia

Supplement

LOCAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST
For sale,

Whiteface yearling

B. L. Hues.

bull.

He

For sale, Red Duroc sow 9
months old. Ira Allman.
For rent. 4 room house with
Call at
well water, stable, etc.
,
this office.
Fine Clothes. For an
suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S- N Jenson.
Long time loans negotiated;
notes and mortgages bought and
sold. Fred H. Ayers, Estancia,
N. M.
For sale, house and lot near
For price and
Baptist church.
terms address Box 523, Morenci,
Arizona.
dwelling parFor rent,
tially furnished, with well water
and cistern and 160 acres of land,
adjoining townsite. Jesse
V

-

Mc-Gh-

One hundred head of horses,
mostly mares, for sale or will
To be seen at
trade for cattle.
my place 0 miles northeast of
Estancia. E L. Garvin.
W. F. Carstetter, a student of
Hendrix College at Conway, Ar
kansas. nrrived lat wek for an
His health had
indefini'e stay.
failed somewhat, and he will see
what the climate here can do for
him.
We have just learned of the
Heath . of Francisco Zamora;
which occurred at his home near
Torreón about two weeks ago.
Deci-asewas a brother of Hon.
d

Lorenzo Zamora, chairman of
the board of county commissioners.
Mr. Phillips, who farmed W,
W. Condit's place this year, has
rented J. T. Blaney'n place for
We understand Mr.
next year.
Conrlit has decided to remain and
try his luck with the valley farmers next year.
Wanted : District Agent wanted to sell Life, Accident and
Health Insurance combined in
We can make exone policy.
ceedingly attractive offer to right
man Whole or part time. Apply Occidental Life Insurance
Co., Albuquerque, New Mexico.

e'u.is

Contrary to tne general nupi
homestead measure
the

News-Heral-

would have been in my grave ere this
if it had not been for your Vegetable

Thursday, September 28, 1916.

E. E. Berry of Willard was
here on business Monday.
Born, Saturday, September 23,
to Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rousseau,
a fine son.
Ben Young has been on the
sick list the past ten days, but
the last few days has been improving.
Many people from Estancia
and vicinity are at the state fair
this week, and it's rather dull
and lonesome hereabouts.
During the past week there
has been some slight loss of
beans in spots by hail, which,
falling upon the shocks shattered
out the beans more or less.
Farmers are complaining also
that in many cases the beans are
so dry that they shatter somewhat in handling.
N. A. Wells of Estancia has
been nominated by the Socialists
as their candidate for governor.
The daily papers try to take the
honor away from Estancia by
saying Mr. Wells is "of East
Of course Mr.
Las Vegas."
Wells would make a good governor, and he will run well. The
Socialists count upon polling a
larger vote in New Mexico this
The prizewinners in the Boys' year than ever before.
and Girls' Clubs who had not
been named at the time of going The Woman's Club was enterto press last week are as follows: tained by Mrs. Ralph Roberson
Silverton W. W. Merrifield Friday afternoon. Regular busiand Willie Clark A .'lass; Harold ness was transacted.
The club
Johnson and Wiiiie Buckner B has recently received gifts of
class; beans.
Mrp.
Burtwo dozen books from
Ray
DeVaney, ton, Sr. , and Mrs. Garvin and a
Progresso
beans; Albert Molke, pig.
rocking chair from Mrs- Comer,
which were greatly appreciated.
homeRegarding that 640 acre
a number of club members
stead bill, nothing has been Quite
the other guests,
heard from it - since the an- besides Keen,
Dennis and Shernouncement that it had passed wood, were present
to enjoy Mrs.
the senate in the closing days of Roberson's charming hospitality
already
the session, having
The
refreshments.
passed the house The Santa Fe and elegant
meeting will be at the club
Eagle says the best information next
room Wednesday, October 14.
obtainable is that the bill was The Silverton Ladies1 Aid and Cellar Grove
materially amended by the sen- Mntual
Benefit Society met with Mrs. Hill of
Wurk was done
Cedar Grove September 2itb
If this is correct, the bill on
ate.
qoilt
for Mrs. Hill. Five membere of the
a
the
house Benefit Society
will have to go hack to
and three of the Ladies' Aid
meeting
will
be at Mrs.
Next
present.
were
for further action before it can Chas. Kellogg's October 12.
become a law, and as congrpss
Amble returned yesterday evening from
has adjourned and will not re hi6DrChicago
trip.
assemble until December, the Judge Medler is here today hearing an inbill is hung up until that time at sanity chargo againet Wm. UcCall of Moriarty.

It is important that subscriptions to the fair fund be paid on
or before Oct. 5. Pay at the
bank, or to J. N. Bush or R E
Burrus
Mr. Wiggins, the Joplin, Missouri, bean buyer, was in the
county most of last week.
He
bought several cars at Stanley,
Moriarty and Mountainair. As
near as we can learn, the price
paid was 5c, re cleaned, sacked
and delivered aboard the cars.
A teacher's examination will
be held in the school house, Estancia, Friday and Saturday,
October 6 and 7, 1916. Teachers
having no certificates and wishing to teach in the county and
those who wish to raise their
grades should be present. Chas.
L. Burt, County Superintendent
of Schools.
The Revival meetings at the
Baptist church have been postponed till next Sunday, October
1, on account of the meetings at
the Methodist church. Rev. L.
O. Vermillion, who is one of our
state evangelists, will do the
preaching Everybody cordially
invited to attend every meeting.
W. C. Grant, Pastor.
-

-

Mes-dam-

least.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kemp returned Wednesday from a short
They
stay in Albuquerque.
were accompanied by Mrs. John
Moody, who came for a visit with
the Kemp family.

Mrs. Secund no Romero of Las Vegas, left
She
Monday after a visit with relatives bere.
aud Mrs. Cleofes Somero are sisters.
O. W. LaBater and family of Santa Fe are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lasater.
S. M. King does but little farming, bnt be
He
made it count on a smtll patch of beans.
p anted thirty pounds on two and one-haacres, and got 3 000 pounds 1.2Ü0 pounds to the
acre.

.
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The RedMirage
A Story of the French Legion
in Algiers

By
(All

1.

A.

R.WYLIE

rights reserved. The
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mniy. her lover, Richard
finds, lias fallen In love with Captain Arnaud of the Foreign legion. In
Oaptain Sower'B room Kurquhar forces
Sower to have Preston's 1 O U's returned to blm. Fanjuhar Is helped to his
rooms hy Guhrlelle Smith. Bower demands
an apology. Refused, he forces Farquhar
to resign his commission
In return for
possession
of Fnrquhar'H
father's written confession that he had murdered Sower'B father, (labrielle saves Farquhar
from suicide. To shield Arnaud, Sylvia's
fiance, Farquhar professes to have stolen
war plans and tells the real culprit why
he did so. As Richard Nameless he Joins
the Foreign Legion and sees Sylvia, now
Mme. Arnaud, meet Colonel Destlnn.
Farquhar meets Sylvia and Gabrlelle, and
learns from Corporal Ooeti of the colonel's cruelty. Arnaud becomes a drunkard and opium smoker. Sylvia becomes
friendly with Colonel Destlnn.
Arnaud
becomes Jealous of Farquhar. Farquhar.
on guard at a villa where a dance Is in
progress. Is shot down by Arnaud. Arnaud Justifies his Insanely Jealous action
to Colonel Destlnn. Arnaud goes to a dancing girl who loves him for comfort. Gabrlelle meets Uwe, for whom she had
sacrificed
position and reputation, and
tells him she Is free from him. Sylvia
meets Destlnn behind the mosque.

ixoooooooooooooo
A heartless wife sees her husband going mad because she
does not love him, but she refuses to give him even a friendly smile.
She refuses to make
amends even when she learns
that he is killing by torture the
man she really loves. Is such a
woman worth any man's affec-

tions?
CHAPTER

XII

Co.)

that did not count; he had disobeyed
orders. We are very severe with that

8YNOPSIS.

sort of tblng in the Legion. I had blm
strung up in the crnpuutllue. Do you
know what that Is, mademoiselle? We
strap a man's wrists and ankles together behind his back and leave him
like that for a dny or two, out of doors,
with a quarter of an hour's interval
here and there to break the monotony.
It used to be a very favorite puuish-men- t
In the legion.
The good General Nogrler abolished It, but now and
again we revive it. I revived It. Richard Farquhar Is out there now, on the
plateau, and perhaps be will not live
to see the morning.
And he saved me
he saved " The terrible dry whisper entted suddenly.
Arnaud put his
hands to his bend with a movement of
pathetic helplessness.
"Miss Smith I 1 am afraid I have
been wandering
talking nonsense.
You you don't think I am altogether
mad, do you?"
no Captain
"No,
Arnaud only
worn out exhausted.
Come, I want
you to lie down on this sofa here, and
I shall put, the lights out. You must
promise me to try and sleep. On your
word of honor.
"My word of honor? Oh, I lon't
think that's worth much nowadays.
But I'll do anything you nsk."
"I only ask of you to sleep and for
get," she answered.
He nodded, yielding to her like a
sick child, his eyes following her move
ments with an humble gratitude. She

Continued.'

"Vvbtit Is It, Desire?

Ilutl we not

better wait until another time?"
"What I have to say Is said quickly.
corps Is being formed for
Tonkin. I bave offered for service. If
you will accompany
accepted
am
I
me."
A volunteer

"I refuse."
"On what grounds?"
"I simply cannot.

You

are absurd

melodramatic,
Desire. I bare
Have you anyClven you my answer.
thing more to say?"
He got up quietly.
"Nothing."
She hesltuted, then glanced at Gabrlelle Smith with n pretty expressive
shrug of the shoulders, and passed
calmly out of the room. But the little
appeal hnd been Ignored.
Gabrlelle
was watching the man standing motionless In the lamplight. After a moment she came up to blm and placed a
cup on the table near him.
"Your tea, Cuptuin Arnaud."
He started nervously.
"My tea oh, thank you. 1 bad forgotten. You are very good a sort of
administering and practical angel." He
tried to laugh. "Does nothing ever upset you? I believe In the middle of an
earthquake you would still come up to
me and say In your quiet, hobgoblin
sort of way, 'Your tea, Captain Arnaud,' and make me feel that earthquakes were the most trivial occurrences possible."
"They are at least more frequent
than the seismographs would have us
suppose, Captain Arnaud."
"What does that mean?"
He turned his heavy ltgbtless eyes
to her face. She met the Interrogation
quite calmly, her hands clasped In
front of her with prim precision.
"I mean that I know something of
what has happened," she said.
"For Instance?"
"I know what happened at the Villa
Bernotto's."
It was very silent In the shadowy
room. Arnaud bad not moved. But
d
features
over his white,
there quivered the first signal of reconsciousness.
awakened
"How did you kuow?" he asked
quietly.
"I can't tell you. I guessed. Something you said made me understand
that you hated Mr. Farquhar."
"You know bis name?"
"I know him."
and

"Welir

"I was In the dark I am still. But
I was alJoost sure of one thing. And
It was I who warned the patrol."
to trap me?"
"You
"I wai.ted to save you both."
He turned away from her then with
a trembling gesture of Incredulity.
"You wanted to save nie from what
Was it worth while?
from
Don't you know what I am? Ask my
you a drunkard,
tell
enn
wife. Sbe
a dissolute "
an opium-smoke"A madman, Captain Arnaud."
"How do you know that? I bave
been trying to hide it from everyone.
I am mad obBut you are right.
sessed. They say some mad people
knowledge of
from
the
suffer tortures
their madness. I am like that. I know
that I am mad, and I am in bell. I
can see the days that are to come
horrid misshapen horrors, crowding
along the path and waiting to spring
on me."
He caught bold of ber by the hand,
and his quiet, terrible voice dropped to
d
a whisper. "Today was a
devil you know, like the one you saw
drugged
so
myself
that
that night I
I should not wake until it bad gone.
the
devil
with
cannot
cheat
you
But
opium. I went out on to the plateau.
Farquhar was there. Poor Farqubarl
My heart was sick for him. They bad
torn my bullet out of bis shoulder, and
he held himself like a man. I wanted
to let blm go, but I knew It was no
good to try, so 1 sent blm and a dozen
others over the plateau at the double.
You understand it was a mile or
more, and be looked is though there
wasn't a drop of blood in blm. He
fainted over the body of a comrade
whom he had tried to help. I marveled that he bad gone so far. The
sergeant ordered him up, but he did
But
not move. He was unconscious.

"I'm Going to Act for You."

arranged the pillows beneath bis head,
and he took her hand and kissed it, diffidently, apologetically.
"I hope you don't mind. I expect if
you kuew what I was what I bad
done, you would shrink from me."
"No, Captain Arnaud, If you were the
devil himself I should uot shrink from
you."
"I don't believe you would. You'd
comfort him you'd tell him there was
hope for him yet that he wasn't altogether bad. My wife " He faltered,
and her grasp on his powerless band
grew firmer.
"Your wife Is very young. Captain
One day Boon she will unArnaud.
derstand as I do."
"If that were true possible then I
could sleep "
His eyes closed. A weak tremulous
sigh quivered at the corners of bis
mouth. Noiselessly she turned out the
lights and left him.
Sylvia Arnaud's room lay at the
farther end of the corridor. Gabriel!
knocked and Immediately entered. Her
manner, from that of quiet good humor, had become alert and bard. Her
eyes were very bright, her moutb set
In lines that for once betrayed no
trace of humor.
"Your husband Is very 111, Madame
Arnaud," she said.
"He is on the
perbrink of a nervous breakdown
haps worse and only you can save
him. I came to warn yon "
"You are very kind. Miss Smith."
"This Is not the time to exchange
commonplaces.
When he awakes you
must go to him. You must tell him
accompany
you
him to Tonwill
that
kin. But you must act at once before
It Is too late."
Sylvia Arnaud drew back, white and
trembling, the first Indulgent good humor turned to an Incredulous anger.
".Miss Smith, are you forgetting "
"That I am your paid companion?
No. But It is in your or my power to
UNABLE

TO

SEE

THE

JOKE

Victim of Clever Hoax Severed Long
Friendship With Man Who Perpetrated It.
Away back in the days when Miller
was preaching the near end of the
world there were two men living in
who
Pa., neighbors,
Lawrenceville,
may be named Brown and Jones, who
were like unto Jonathan and David.
Jones was a chicken fancier. Both,
like most people in that day, discussed
Millerism. One Saturday night Brown,
who had read somewhere that if a
pointed stick were dipped in oil anything written with It on an egg and
with the egg held to the fire the writBrown
ing would remain indelible.
wrote on aa egg "The world will come
to an end on October 2U, 1844," the
day Miller had stated, and placed the

make our status Into that of absolute
equality this moment if you wish. Do
you wish it?"
Sylvia stnrcd blankly at the stern
white face of the woman confronting
her. Her anger hnd burned out like
straw, and she s
now only frightened anil a little resentful.
"1 I don't want to lose you. Miss
Smith," she stammered.
"I know that
you do not care for me; but in your
strange way you have been friendly
and I I am very alone. I have confidence In you. I am prepared to overlook the evening's outbreak."
"That's what you cannot and shall
uot do," was the grim answer. "You
have driven your husband to the verge
of madness, Madame Arnaud, and
through madness to crime to the murder of a man who surely was once
dear to you."
"Whom do you mean?"
"Hichard Farquhar."
"I forbid you you are beside you-

NEWS-HERAL-

ZEPPELINS SHOT

REMEDY

RESTORES KIDNEYS

DOWN IN FLAMES
TWO FLYERS
IN
DESTROYED
NIGHT RAID ON LONDON-CR- EW
OF ONE SLAIN.

30

KILLED,

116

INJURED

FRENCH DRIVE BACK GERMAN
ASSAULTS NORTH OF
SOMME.

NWRpaiter L'nlon Kwn
London, Sept '6. Of the twelve
Zeppelins which invaded the British
Garbielle Interrupted the Indignant
protest with a quiet decision tinged Isles Saturday night to deal dentil and
destruction from the skies, two lay
with Irony.
stark and black masses of steel and
"We are always beside ourselves
when we tell the truth, Madame Ar- aluminum in a little village in Ks&ex
county.
naud. Hut fortunately I have not much
One came down a flaming torch,
more to sny. Go to your husband
tell him that Richard Farquhar never while the second, disabled by gunfire,
was and never could be his rival io effected a landing, which saved the
your affections tell him whom It was lives of the crew, who are prisoners
The crew of the first
you went to meet in the grove that in England.
raider died in the consuming flames
night"
"I cannot what yon ask Is absurd." of their own ship.
The death and burning of the first
The gray, neat little figure came
Zeppelin was witnessed hy tens of
closer.
thousands of London residents, but
"You are very lovely, Madame Arnaud," Gnbrielle Smith said very gen- the wounding and descent of the
second raider was a matter of doubt
undertly and almost reverently, "One
stands why men suffer so much and until the official statements were
patiently for you. A man's life Is In given out.
Many aeroplanes were aloft and atyour power. Whatever he has done
he loved you. He still looks up to you tacked the Zeppelins from all sides.
The raiders took a heavy toll of
as a saint In heaven. Madame Arnaud,
such loyalty is rare. You dare not kill lives before their destruction, twenty-eigh- t
persons being killed and ninety-nin- e
it!"
wounded in the metropolitan
Sylvia laughed cnrelessly.
"That all comes too late," she said. district of London. Eleven women
"You cannot plead to me for pity. And and children were killed. Two perjustice! What Justice dare you claim sons were killed, probably four, and
for an outcast a cheat, a man whom seventeen wounded in the provinces.
In numerous
air battles, Berlin
all honest nien shrink from or for a
pilots shot down
dissolute roue who has not shrunk states, German
entente aeroplanes, the
from murder? They have earned their twenty-fou- r
Germans losing six.
fate."
Sylvia rose instinctively to her feet.
London. German troops attacked
and they faced each other in the silence
of unrelenting antagonism. The little French positions ou the farm of
gray-cla- d
woman turned and went L'Abbe wood, north of the Somme.
quietly toward the door. For the first but were repulsed, says the French
official statement issued from Paris.
time Sylvia's voice sounded breathless
and anxious.
In Galicia a Russian attack on the
"What are you going to do?"
upper Dniester resulted in a general
you."
to
going
for
act
am
engagement. North of Zborow attack'
"I
The door closed. Sylvia Arnaud ran era entered trenches of the Teutonic
to it and, turning the key, set ber back
allies, but later, according to both
against it as though shutting out an Berlin and Vienna, were driven out,
unreasoned, nameless terror.
leaving 7U0 prisoners.
Petrograd, however, says lhat the
XIII.
CHAPTER
took prisoner 1,5(10
Russians
and Germans. In the CarpathDreams.
ians several positions have been reThere were dreams on the great taken by the Teutonic allies.
plateau unreal shapes wblcb took
British troops have crossed the
their airy substance from the stars Struma at three points and taken the
of
the
translucency
and from the white
town of .leninita from the Bulgarians,
Arnblnn night. Richard Farquhar saw while the Serbs have made addilional
In the first hours of progress northwest of Kamaikclan,
them distinctly.
twilight lie bud believed them the pig and the French northwest of Fiorina,
ments of his own pulsing, fever-driveSofia reports the capture by Bul
brnln. And he had rolled over, hiding garians of a mountain crest south of
had
and
soil,
his face against the hard
Popla.
bitten his lips bloody.
Violent Austrian attacks In the
The melancholy hour between life Carso region failed, according to
and death was over, and slowly, with Rome, but the Italian war office ad
all the mysterious majesty of the East, mits the blowing up of a part of
night led out her shining myriads from Mount Cfmone by an Austrian mine
the darkness Into the waiting solitudes. and the relinquishment
of the posi
Only the sentinel of the hour stood out tion by the Italians. Vienna says that
as something living, a tall rigid shadow 427 prisoners fell into the hands of
magnified by the silver ghostly light of
the Austrlans as a result of this oper
the stars.
and that an entire Italian comThe sentry had turned and became ation
pany was buried in the explosion.
The
suddenly an Immense shadow.
British attacked strong Bulgarian
shadow bent over bim and whispered:
forces north of Kopriva, in Greek
"Are yon awake, comrade?"
says an official Paris
"Yes, of course I am awake," be Macedonia,
statement. The Serbians made progsaid.
"How are you? Are you In great ress northwest of Kalmakcalan and
pain? Perhaps I could loosen the cord took some prisoners.
French
Fiorina,
Northwest
of
a little. Shall I try?"
forces advanced and repulsed a Bul"No. you will get yourself into trou
garian attack on Hill 1550.
ble. I am all right"
"Mother of God! Your wrists are
covered with blood. The devils! See,
WEALTH IN SMELTER GASES.
here is water.
It will refresh you,
You are a brave man. You bave not
cried out. If you had cried out they Expert Informs Engineers at Meeting
in Globe, Arizona.
would have gagged you. They gagged
a countryman of mine out there In
Phoenix, Ariz. Two hundred memMadagascar, and In the morning he
bers of the American Institute of Minwas dead. There, drink!"
In Phoenix,
Farquhnr turned his bead away ing Engineers arrived
Apache trail via
Hitherto be bad not been conscious of coming over the
pain; now he knew It had been there Roosevelt from Globe, where they
throughout, at the back of bis con visited the mines and plants of the
searing of his Old Dominion Copper Company. The
sciousness a white-ho- t
muscles, a frightful crushing weight, engineers have completed their sesa hand that seemed to hold bim by the sions and are devoting their time in
throat, choking the breath from him,
Arizona to sightseeing. They left here
"I cannot drink "
the Grand Cañón. During the technot
He could
hear his own voice. He for
Globe, F. G. Cotrell
was not even sure that he had spoken nical session at
at all. The shadow of the sentry of the United States Bureau of Mines
seemed to envelop the whole earth, created a sensation when he stated
blotting out Its own shape. But the that in the near future the mining
whisper went on. it sounded so close companies of the United States would
to him that It seemed to have crept save millions of dollars through the
conserving of gases now escaping
Into bis very brain.
from the smelters and reduction
works. He also announced the sucY
The soldiers are In deepest X
of experiments
cessful completion
X sympathy with Farquhar.
If he X whereby the escaping gases had been
Y should organize a revolt they A
to vegetation.
Y would follow him. Will he do X rendered harmless
X so, after this torture, or will he X Laborers Oppose Sympathetic
Strike.
X heed the stern Inner call of duty X
New York, Sept. 25. The order IsX
X and honor?
What would you
sued Saturday by labor union delegates commanding all union members
In Manhattan and the Bronx to goon
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
a sympathetic strike Wednesday, In
aid of the street car strikers, is causegg In one of Jones' nests, expecting ing serious dissensions in the ranks
The pretext that a
Jones would come to him as soon as of union men.
he found it and after a good laugh walkout, such as has been ordered,
would not be a sympathetic strike, but
he would tell how it was done.
But Jones, aa soon as he could get simply a "suspension of work," is not
his clothes on, rushed to the home of entertained by many union leaders
Rev. Richard Lea. The news spread who have spent years in bringing the
like wildfire and persons coming to employers around to signing contracts
town to church carried it and all SunBig Crops in Canada.
day there was a throng calling on
Winnipeg, Man. Western Canada's
Jones to see the egg. Brown viewed
much-troublethe crowd with a
mind crop will be worth $455.034,000, an ofThis includes
and at last he went to Jones and told ficial estimate said.
the story. Never after that did Jones 567.4 11,000 bushels of wheat, oats and
speak to Brown.
barley.
The value is 37 per cent
average.
higher than a five-yea- r
Double Vision.
Heir to Earldom Killed.
"There Is absolutely nothing the
IOndon. Richard Philip Stanhope
matter with your eyesight," said the
tleutenant of the Grenadier guards
oculist, handing Jones the bill.
And Jones, after taking one glance and heir to his brother, the seventh
has been killed In acat the amount, was dead sure the doc- Earl Stanhope,
tion. He was 31 years old.
tor was wrong.

rself"

RELIABLE

TVcmerii

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kümer'i Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

It

is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t
is a strengthening medicine. Dr. Kilmer used it for years in his
private practice.
It helps the kidneys,
liver and bladder do the work nature intended they should do.
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
it will help you. No other remedy can
successfully take its place.
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
ftrpnt preparation send ten cerfts to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Hinghamton, N. Y for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

WIFE

IN

PATHETIC

Be happy. Use Red Crons Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the Li undress. All grocers. Adv.
No Enterprise.
'. Frlck, the steel

millionaire,
said one day to a Pittsburgh reporter:
"The tint it who laeks enterprise Is
always a lazy,
man. It's
like the story of the clock ami the sundial.
village there
"In an
was a movement on foot to purchase
a town clock for the towu hall, but
.Inbez Hartley said :
" 'No. no.
That'll eat Into a lot
of money. What do we want a town
clock for, anyhow. Why, lying abed
of a morning, can't I see the time
by the sundial over the church porch?
""Yes, jabez.' said a progressive,
but suppose, the sun isn't shining?
What do you do then?'
"'Why, said Ja hez, 'I know then It
ain't tit weather to be out o doors, so
I slay where I am for the day.'
FOR

ITCHING

Save

shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
Shoes in the World.
The Best Known
and
Drice is
Unt.

the retail
itamned on the
I.. Don a Ian name
torn of ail shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
The
J- than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton, Mass..
They are made in a
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, ail working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.
Ask your shoe dealer for W. I Donglss shoes. If he run
not supply yon with
th kind you want, take no other
rite for 1 it renting booklet exulalnlntr how to
ret hoee the highest standard of quality for the price.
by return mall, pontage free,
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas

name and the retail pries
stamped on the bottom

a

"Oh, (!Miri;f" suitl Mrs. lirlilKe, "n
your wity downtown this morning will
yoti stop lit Hip khwhi-'and order two
pounds of Initlw unci ti half pound of
leu and some
"Yes, my dear."
"And would you mind leaving my
skirt at the tailor's as y.m go by?"
"Yes, my dear."
"And then mt to the milkman's and
tell him to leave an extra pint of
.
crenm
"Yes. my dear."
you
yet to your olllee
"Am! when
will yon cull tip my sister and tell her
I'll
They don't
be over Tuesday?
charge you for calls there."
"Yes, my dear, and say, wifle, would
yon mind sewing up this little rip In
my eoat before I start?"
"!ood laud, aren't you men terrible!
something
You're always
wanting
done." Kxchanj;

í

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00
$3.00 Money
by Wearing W. L. Douglas

PLAINT

Evidently Good Lady Was Not
Strong Believer in the Principle
of Reciprocity.

H.

W. L. DOUGLAS

SCALP

And Falling Hair Use Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.
When the scalp is itching because of
dandruff and eczema a shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water will be
found thoroughly cleansing and soothing, especially If shampoo is preceded
by a gentle application of Cuticura
Ointment to the scalp skin.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.

AVOIDING

W.

Net Contents 15 Fluid Dracnn

a

Hoys' Shorn
Rui In lh. Wnrld
$3.00 $2.60 4 $2.00
Co., Hrx- ktun. Mass.

New Definition.

FRICTION AT HOME

"What's u diplomat?" asked Mrs.
Wife of Man Prominent in Public Life ltattlehraln of her husband.
"A diplomat," said her husbund's
Has Some Theories Just
About Correct.
The wlfi

of

11

man just now very

In nutimml u fluir htm been
talking to reporters. She. helleveH
lhat marriage Is good for men in public life. And she thinks there should
he lio frhflnn In the home. The hidy

sny 8

:

bachelor friend maliciously, "Is a husband who after losing forty dollars at
poker can smile as he hands Ids wife
the dollar and twenty cents he says
he won."
Ten irmles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Hag Hlue; have beautiful,
clear
Adr.

Cross

white clothes.

Ik what I try most to do, to
What the Old Man Meant
My duty lies tn my
Has your father said anything
II
avoid frh'tioii.
home. Our home life is ft very happy about me?
Yes.
She
He sahl that you ought
one. I am chiefly interested In that,
lis I have told you. I try to keep II to bave been a big league manager.
He Hid he say why?
culm and normal, whatever the situaShe Yes. Because you are always
tion."
It Is not necessary for u woman to explaining why you aren't doing anyhave n htislmnd who may he president thing this year and boasting about
in order to put into practice the the- what you are going to do next year.
ory thus outlined. If it were possible Tuck.
to discover the facts it would lie
propl -The crop of
found that most of the men who
amount to anything in any line of ef- ets Is seldom a failure, even if the
fort owe a hujre deht to the prudent, prophecies are.
skillful, calm and quiet care of their
Australia has Í0 tobacco factories.
wives in and for their homes.
Man is usually an unreasonahle and
often a disagreeable animal. He means
well, and hopes for the best, hut It Is
Why
Lame Back
easy to offend him, and those he loves
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
best are likely to suffer most. The
y
when bending, or au
backwife who can understand lilin and will
ache; each is cause enough to sustake the trouble to smooth off the
pect
kidney
trouble. Get after the
rough edges and go around the weak
Help the kidneys.
cause.
We
spots. Is the better man of the two.
Americans go it too hard.
We
Knickerbocker Press.
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and exercise and so we are
Wrong Place.
fast becoming a nation of kidney
72
more deaths than
sufferers.
many
years
n
houseFor
faithful
In 38ÍH) Is the 1010 census story.
keeper worked for a
old
I'se Doan's Kidney Pills. Thoubachelor, but finally grew tired of his
sands recommend them.
eternal complaints and decided to
leave him. Hiding her time, therefore,
A Wyoming Case
she Informed him that she was going
Holm,
Cody,
Aron
to California.
Wyo., says: "For fifTwth m
"To California !" he repeated. In
teen years my bark
troubled me. If I stood
alarm. "What to do there, pray?"
for any length of time
"To find n husband," she answered,
a sharp, cutting pain
seized me and tt also
boldly. "They say there are many
on when I
came
more men than women in California."
stooped.
Doan's Kidney Pills are the only
"liuh!" the old bachelor snarled.
medicine that ever
"I hm't flutter yourself that you'll find
grave me any noticerelief and I conhusband among them, woman.
It's able
tinued uslnt? them untrue that men are in the majority, but
til cured. The trouble
never
has
returned."
they're not the marrying sort. They're
Cst Doaa's at Any Stora, SOc Bos
runaway husbands who've gone to California in search of a little peace!"

"That

That

?

DOAN'S

He Told.
.
The late Lord Kitchener collected
obi china, and to a lady interviewer
he once said:
"You nre evidently as Ignorant of
china as the miner volunteer was ignorant of the Australian farms.
"One miner soldier said to another
in the streets of Cairo:
" 'That's a
chap, that
there Canadian over there.'
" 'He ain't no Canadiun ; he's un
Australian,' the other miner answered.
" 'How can ye tell, man?'
" 'Why, don't you see he's got a kangaroo feather in his hut? "

'ÍumV

CO. BUFFALO. N. V.

How

Harsh Criticism.
Lord Kitchener was very harshly
I
criticized lie last two years of Ills life,
Ittit lie could not complain, for he wns
always a very har.sh critic himself.
Thus, when Lord Kitchener went to
South Africa to take t'litirge of the
Hoer war, one of the reneruls whom
lie was supplanting said to him:
"Well, how do yon propose to reorEvidence.
ganize the transport?"
"I guess the ancients must have had
"lieorganlze
it?" said Kitchener.
with careless servants,
troubles
their
"I'll organize it."
too."
"What makes you think so?"
Very Strict.
"Just look at the way those old time
"Ioes your sweetheart allow you to
pieces of statuary are ull smashed up."
kiss herí"
"She's that strict that of I venture
to steal a kiss she immediately
Often a woman Is known by the company she avoids.
makes me give It hack."

jj!l

prMtuíñta
r. louglas Shoe

UaSlFVX

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmlyc
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.
Cures Con
stipation, In
digestion.
Sick
Headache.
and Distress After Eating.

IPadtfd!

SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.

Genuine

"ROUGH on

must bear

Signature

MTSMRÜaa3dK

W. N. U.. DENVER, NO.

18.

Children Cry For

llDfl
t rnHflT. - 3 PER CENT
AVctJtbklpajaiionfcrAs

irn

Promotes DiltoattfoM
ness and Best

uu""5

Vw

Narcotic,

Aoawy
7!Z5- -r

r

r siniani m

What is CASTOR1A

CMtorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. Ift
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotia
substance. Its agre Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
bas been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation,
l'latolency, Wind Colic, all Teething; Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, trlvlnjr healthy and natural sleep
Xhe Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA
3 'Bears

ALWAYS

the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy of Wrapped

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Estancia

Pnblished'avery

Tljnradajr

I. A. CONSTANT, Editorand Owner.
Kntared ai aeoond class matter January 11,
1907, In thepOBtoffloeat Kb tan ci a. N. M. under
the hot of UousrreiiBof Haroh 8, 1907.
Subscription

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Political Advertisement

News-Heral- d

TIE

REPUBLICAN

SIATE

COMMITTEE

On Saturday. Sep. 23, 1916, tendered to

$i.60 per year in advance

Notice of

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

Sheriffs Sale.

State of New Mexico, '
County of Torrance, f
In the District Court of the Third Judicial PIb.
trict within and for the County of Torrance.
Torrance County Barings Bank, a Corporation,
Plaintiff,
M.McCov A Company, a partnership oom- imbu or w. m. aiouoy ana James t. Jjnuinvy, ,
nnu niiiiam u. AicUoy, aod James f,
and otheri. Defendants.

W.

(a daily newspaper at Santa Fe)
advertisement to be paid for Bt a rate previously
A
quoted to the committee by that paper for display advertising.
half-pajr-

e

THE NEW

MEXICAN

REFUSED

PUBLISH

TO

THIS

ADVERTISEMENT

j&jP

Notice is hereby giren that by rirtue of an
contained libelous matter.
on the flimsy pretext that
alias execution issued out of the abored styled
court dated August the 22d, 1913, in cause
Í2ÍÍ
numbered
on the oítü docket of said court,
The Advertisement Contained No Libelous Matter
wherein the Torrance County SaTings Bank, a
corporation,. b piaintiu, ana Henjamin a. Kpen
cer. Sarah E. Stxmaer. W. H. UrCov & Com
pany, a partnership composed of W. M. McCoy
Every political advertisemt issued by the Republican
and J. P. Dimlavy, William U. MoCoy. and
Committee is first passed upon by competent legal counsel,
ubiubh r. uuniavy, are aeieuuauts, ana omiig
a suit, io rorecioso a mortafte ana tor aencienThis is done
to insure that it makes no libelous
C
iudirmant: Raid writ, tjt ma .lirAitArl and rnmnewspapers printing such advertisemanding me that of tha goods and chattels,
of
the
protection
for
the
Knwa
W.
nnmnrl
landn anrl tennmanta nt tli n
Republican
ments, and to meet the rigid requirement of
M. McCoy & Company, a partnership aad Wil
li .iu in. nctty ana James
uuniavy, uiooe
in this
every Republican
State Committee
found in mr countv. I caiira f.
tr ha mnrin tlie sum
of Thirty-eigh- t
truth. This advertisement had been
and M- exact
Hundred Kigbty-sevebe
the
campaign
peing cue
iuu j.foiiars .tQ9i.;i) aamages,
considered so and passed for publication as an exact stateamount of the deficiency judgment entered in
aid cause on the 29th day of May A. D. 1911, toment of facts.
gether with interest thereon at the rate of 12 per
cent, per annum from said 29th day of May,
A. D. 1912, until paid, as provided in said deof facta ,
This advertisement contained a simple
ficiency judgment, and together with the sum of
Seventeen and WH00 Dollars accrued coBts, and
to by personal appointees and friends of Governor
sworn
the costs that may accrne, less the sum of One
Hundred Twelve and 4!100 Dollars heretofore
the Governor
pam on said denciony judgment.
William C. McDonald, tending to prove
Therefore, in cornpliiinoe to command, I did
on the 26th day of August. A, D. 1916, levy upon
did not propexaminer,
bank
state
and Howell Ernest. therf
all the right, title aud interest of the above
named defendants in and to the following dedepositors
lost in
who
600
the
of
interests
protect
the
erly
scribed property, t;vwit:
Lot 14, Block 19. Mountainair, N. M.. as shown
on plat of Mountainair towmite, together with
Cruces.
Las
Bank
State
wrecking
of
the
11 improvements.
Two forty-acr- e
allotments in the Manzano
Grant.
The New Mexican is supporting the gubernatorial twins, McUndivided one-hainterest in south half of
the northwest fourth, and the northwest fourth
directed
Daily it prints libelous
of the northwes' fourth, Section 29; and
Donald and DeBaca.
northeast fourth of northeast fourth, Section 30, Township 4 north, Range 6 east, N, M.
Republican
ticket.
on
the
candidates
against
the
P. M.
Block 16, Mouiitainair, New Mexico, as shown
does not fear libel suits, for its owner with his millions can
on the plat of t'je Mountainair Townsite Company, together with all improvements thereon.
Undivided
f
interest in southwest
stand them.
fourth of the northeast fourth, and southeast
fourth of the northwest fourth of Section t.
Township 3 north, Uange 7 east, N.M. P.M..
less 10 acres Heretofore deeded to Mountainair
(Jhautauqus Assembly.
s
Undivided
interest in Lots Nos. 10.
11 and 12, O lock 15, Mountainair.
New Mexico,
as shown o a the plat of Mountainair townsite.
Lots Nor ., l;,, 14 and 15, Block 6. East addition
to the tow d of Edcído, Now Mexico.
All the tlxtures in the store bnilding formerly
occupied by W. M. McCoy St Company, more
fully der cribed as follows:
All sh living, bins, drawers.
1 ladder and rail.
1 step ladder.
2
si low cases.
1 perfume case.
1 hat case1 knife case.
1 jewelry case1 ribbon case.
1 notion case.
1 cheese case.
1 candy case.
1 cigar case.
1 harmonica case.
1 screw case.
1 Seed case.
2 spool cases, '
1 mirror.
1 oil cloth rack.
1 toy display rack.
1 lighting system
1 coffee display bin.
1 large coal heater,
1 rairoanas scaias
1 cottee mill.
The Republican state committee considers it worth what this admeat table.
1 large National cash reg- ' 1 clothing rack;
ister.
1 postal scales.
4 extension
tables used
vertisement costs to present this fact to readers of the Santa
2 paper racks.
for clothing .
1 iron Bafe.
1 wood table, common.
Fe Mew Mexican who wish a fair, intelligent, honest under12 scoops.
1 oil tank with hose.
1 wheelbarrow.
2 large glats jars.
standing of the men and issues in this election campaign.
24 spice jars.
1 hatchet.
1 monkeywrench- 1 Smith
Premier type
1 office chair.
writer.
1 office stool .
1 meat block and tools.
You
1 grain house plot-1 hay
house platform
term scales.
tcales.
1 coffee mill.
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned sheriff of Torrance county. New Mexico,
will on the iiith dav of October. A. D 1918. at
2 o'clock in he after noon of said day. at the
frout door of the store building formerly occuWanted, to buy an office desk.
pied by said W.
McCoy & Company, situate
on block 16. of Moantainair, New Mexico, offer
Estancia Telephone Co.
for Hale and sell at public vendue, to the highest bidder, for cash, all of the above described
property, or so much thereof as will be necesNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sary to satisfy the above judgment and costs,
General Practitioner
together with the costs that may arccue.
Department of tbe Interior,
That the to'.al amount that will be due the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Pliine
plaintiff on t ae date of sale, exclusive of the
N.
M.
Mountainair,
costs of sale., will be 5S40.05; and that I will Commercial Hotel
Sep. 21, 1916.
apply the proceeds of sale to the payment of
said deñcie acy judgment and costs.
Notice is hereby given that Frank A.
JULIUS MEYER,
Gregory,
Willard,
of
Mexico,
19
L. Lobb and
McEissor srbo. on April 15th. 1912. New
Sheriff of Torrance County, N. M.
made home
in Estancia on stead entry, No. 016574, for
wjí nejtí
T. L. Oapt, the Mountainair cattleman, is in of Willard were
Estanc'.a today. Mr. Capt gives it as his opin- business Wednesday of last week. and
aeJí,
Section
25, Townion th t stockmen of the county have encour
ship 5 north, Range 8 east, New Mexico
avgiog pro pects for the winter.
He says stock
In this issue appears some po- Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
will go into the winter in good condition, and
while grass is short on some ranges, taken on an litical advertising
by the intention to make three year Prqof , to
average it is goodestablish claim to the land above de-

it
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State
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statement

f

V,

ft

inia. Wonderful l.avanlnf and railing
qualifier uniform retalla. Mother aart
Calumet lath, moer economical to bur
moat economical to we. Try it atone."

J
M

the
statement

that

Doughnut!"
"Any lime you want real
goodies use Calumet Baking
Powderl My mother uses it
she's
she's tried all others
now she
learned her lesson
sticks to Calumet.
"Unequalled
for making
tender, wholesome, light bak- -

S

Ramie-aHifheet Award.
HmCtBniFr.r-- 1 Ml, i.
JC.

hf

statement
that

the

at

First

matter
state

It

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Offio.
North Main at

,

Estancia, N.M.

C.J. Amble

.

Physician and Surgeon

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office opposite
d
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. U.

Chas. R. Easley

EAgLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N.M.

Cheap and big can BakingPowders donot
save you money. Calumet does it's pure
and far superior to sour milk and soda.

Romero last week
brought from his ranch in San
Miguel county some stalks of
corn fifteen feet in height. The
corn was irrigated.
Cleofes

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.

.Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sept. 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
DR. GEORGE H. BUER
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made apPhysician and Surgeon
plication for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as indemnity school lands.
List No. 7468, Serial 027827, for all
of Sec. 11, T. 7 N , R. 11 E., N. M
containing (40 acres.
List No. 7469, Serial 027828, for
Sec. 22. and WK. Sec. 26, T 7 N., K.
Peter
J.
11 E., N. M., containing 640 acres.
List No. 7491, Serial 027833, for Lot
wí
1, and NEM SH'M. Kec. 6, T. 5 N., R.
12 E., N. M., containing 78.45 acres.
List No. 7492, Serial 027834, for
matter
NWJf SWM. Sec. 27 T. 7 N., R 8 E.,
N. M., containing 40 acres.
Republican state committee. In scribed, before Neal Jenson,
United The purpose of this notice is to althis connection we wish our states Commissioner, at Estancia,
all persons claiming the land adlow
readers to understand that we New Mexico, on the 20th day Novem- versely,
or desiring to show it to be
assume no responsibility in any ber. 1916.
mineral in character, en opportunity to
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
file obiections to such location or Be
way whatever for political advertising matter.
The space is Henry C. Sandusky, Frank Sandusky, lection with the Register and Receiver
of
the United states Land omce at
Laurence
C.
Hanlon,
all
of
Willard.
sold the same as other advertis- New
Mexico.
Charles E. Ewing, of Santa Fe. New Mexico, and to es
ing space, and the person or per- estancia,
tablish
their interest therein, or the
new mexico.
sons buying and using it are sole- FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
ly responsible for the matter.
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CopTrlSOtinibT
B. J. Remolda Tobacao Ca,

Slip a few Prince Albert

smokes into your system!
You've heard many an earful about the Prince Albert
patented process that cuts out bite and parch and lets you
smoke your fill without a comeback Stake your bank roll that
it proves out every hour of the day.
Prince Albert has always been sold
without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality
There's sport smoking a pipe or rolling
your own, but you know that you've got
to have the right tobacco! We tell you
Prince Albert will bang the doors wide
open for you to come in on a good time
the national joy smoke
firing up every little so often, without a
regret! YouH feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up for a fresh start.
You swing on this say-s- o like it was a tip to a
thousand-dolla- r
bill ! It's worth that in happi
ness and contentment to you, to every man
who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy
jimmy pipe or a makin s

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor
Office honre 9 :80

ESTANCIA,

e.

a,

at Law

m to 4 :80p m

NEW MEXICO

B. Ewing'
DENTIST

E8TANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASS0N

Attorney

at Law

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA . . NfJW MEX.

B

RME

1

Albert

IMll

with
ciearette
Prince Albert for
"packing"!
R. J. REYNOLDS

Live Stock

Rantre,
Estancia
Valiev near Salt

lake
Lacla, N.

.

M.

Mary E. Woodall.
1'n toffice,
Mttlnrnaia. N. M
rlr,ge six mile.
ett of MrlnroHh.
ürauidlisí t shoulder

TOBACCO

mtm
nay

Thlj Is the
sin or im

SALINA RANCH
dealers in

aW.

Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act or uongress of June 21,
1908, and June 20, 1010, and the Acts
thereto, has made apsupplementary
plication for the following described
public
unappropriated
lands, as indemnity school lands:
List 7401. Serial 027410, SEJi Sec.
30, Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, and E'4 of V'X, Sec.
31, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M. Prin. Mer ,
containing 476.48 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the
land
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file obiections to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.
YOU

LOOKING

01D?

Safe Combination

I

In the Banking business is ample capital, careful methods, shrewd jndgment and unfailing
courtesy. Thus the fact that our deposits are
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combination is our method of doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

5

Torrance County Savings Bank

t

Willard, New Mexico

1

4.éáV

BARNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

i

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTHivem,

N. M.

V

Neal

Jenson

ar

0
0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Old atre comes quick enoueh without
Some look old at forty.
inviting it.
That is because they neglect the liver
Keep your bowels reguand bowels.
lar and your liver healthy and vou will
not only feel younger but look younger.
When troubled with constipation or
biliousness take Chamberlain's Tablets
ADVICE.
HOW TO CIVE GOOD
They are intended especially for these
ailments and are excellent.
Easy to The best wav to give good advice is
When others
take and most agreeable in effect. to set a good example.
sec how quickly you get over your cold
Obtaitable everywhere.
by taking Chamberlain's Cough Remyour ex010650 edy they are likely to follow
This remedy has been in use
C.2522 ample.
for many years and enjoys an excellent
Notice of Contest.
Obtainable everywhere.
reputation.
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
United States Land Office.
Department of the Interior,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 1. 1HI6.
August 21, 1916.
To Antonio Barron, of Willard, N. M.,
Notice is herebv iriven that Jesse W,
uontestee:
You are hereby notified that Lorenzo Gotcher, of Estancia, New Mexico,
D. Roberts, who gives Estancia, N. who, on September '29th, 1913, made
M.. aB his Dost office address, did on homestead entry, No. 019653, for Lot 4
Aug. 4, 1916, file in this office his duly and se4 sw4 Section 18, and the Lot
corroborated application to contest and 1 and ne nw J(, Section 19, Township 7 north. Range 8 east,, N. M. P.
secure the cancellation of your Homestead, Serial No. OlUti&O. made July 8. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to
make three year Proof, to establish
190, tor tw4 section J4, iownship 5
N.. Range 8 E.. N. M. P. Meridian. claim to the land above described, beand as grounds for his contest he alleges fore Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner.
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th
that said entryman abandoned said at
land for more than six months last past day of October, 191Ó.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
and is now not residing upon and cultivating said land as is required the
Swancy J.
William H. Chandler,
homestead laws.
Hubbard, George C. Merrifield, Amos
You are, therefore, further notified A. Hine, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
that the said allegations will be taken FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without your fur CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIARRHOEA
ther rip he to be heard therein, either
REMEDY.
before this office or on appeal, if you
This is a medicine that every family
fail to hie in this omce within twentv
days after the FOURTH publication of should btt Drovided with.
Colic and
this notice, as shown below, your an- diarrhoea often come on suddenly and
swer, under oath, specifically meeting: it is of the greatest importance that
and responding to these allegations of they be treated promptly.
Consider
contest, or if you fail within that time tne suttering tnat must De enaurea unto hie in this omce due proof that you til a physician arrives or medicine can
hHve served a copy of your answer on be obtained.
Chamberlain's
Colic.
the said contestant either in person or Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has a
by registered mail. If this service is reputation second to none for the quick
made by the delivery of a copy of relief which it affords.
Obtainable
your answer to the contestant in person, every where.
.
proof of such service must be cither
016528
the said contestant's written acknowlC.2531
edgement of his receipt of the copy,
Notice of Contest
showing the date of its receipt, or the
affidavit of the person by whom the deDepartment
of the Interior,
livery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if made
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
by registered mail, proof of such serSept. 6. 1916.
vice must consist or the affidavit of the To Ar'.hur L. Montgomery,
of Estan
person by whom the copy was mailed
cia, IN. M., t 'ontestte.
You are herebv notified that William
stating when and the post office to
which it wflfl rriv'od, and this affidavit A. Comer, who gives Estancia.
N. M..
must be accompuKicd hy the postmas- as his post-offic- e
address, did on Sept.
receipt
file
5, 1916,
for the letter.
ter's
in this office his duly corYou should state in your answer the roborated application to contest and se
name of the postoffice to which you de- cure the cancellation of your Homesire future notices to be sent to you.
stead, Serial No. 016528 made April 23,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. 1912, for SEM NWM, Lots 2, 3, 4, 5
6, Section 26, Township 6 N., Range
Date of first publication Sep. 14, 1910. and
9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
Date of second publication Sep 21, 1916
contest he alleges that said entry
his
lor
Date of third publication Sep. 28, 1916.
has wholly abandoned said land for
Date of fourth publication Oct. 5, 1916. man
more than six months last psst and is
now not residing upon and cultivating
said entry as is required by the homestead laws.
You are. therefore, further notified
that the said allegations .will be taken
by this omce as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your further right to be heard therein, either
Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-envil- le,
before this office or on appeal, if you
tail to hie in this omce within twenty
Texas, writes:
"For
days
after the FOURTH publication of
nine (9) years, I suffered with
notice, as shown below, your anthis
womanly trouble. I had terswer, under oath, specifically meeting
rible headaches, and pains in
and responding to these allegations of
conteHt, or if you fail within that time
my back, etc. It seemed as if
to file in this office due proof that you
1 would
die, I suffered so. At
have served a copy ot your answer on
last, 1 decided to try Cardui,
the said contestant either in person or
the woman's tonic, and it
by registered mail.
If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
helped me right away. The
in person,
to
answer
contestant
the
full treatment not only helped
proof of such service must be either
me, but it cured me."
the satd contestant s written ackowl- edgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or the
TAKE
affidavit of the person
whom the delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of such service must consist of the affidavit of the
person bv whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the postoffice to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit
The Woman's Tonic
muttt be accompanied by the postmas
ter s receipt tor tne letter.
You should state in vour answer the
Cardui helps women in time
name of the post office to which you
of greatest need, because it
desire future notices to be sent to you.
contains ingredients which act
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
specifically, yet gently, on the
Date of first publication Sep. 14, 1916.
weakened womanly organs.
Date of second publication Sep. 21, 1916.
So, if you feel discouraged,
Date of third publication Sep. 28, 1916.
blue,
unable to
Date of fourth publication Oct. 5, 191i.
do your household work, on
CONSTIPATION
THE FATHER
Of MANY IUS.
account of your condition, stop
Of the numerous ills that effect hu
worrying and give Cardui a
manity a large share start with con
trial. It has helped thousands
Keep your f'owels regular
stipation.
of women, why not you ?
W hen a
and they may be avoided.
luxntive is needed take Chamberlain's
E-Try Cardui.
They not only move the
Tablets.
bowels but improve the annetite and
strengthen the digestion.
Obtainable
everywhere.

OSS

1

Chas. F. Easley

Angust 28. 1916

A

Estancia, New Mexico

cannot rely on or trust a newspaper which fears
to print the truth.

DIRECTORY

Í

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

ARE

But the Santa Fe New Mexican will not
print the truth, even at advertising display rates.
The Santa Fe New Mexican refuses to
present any but one side in this campaign and that one side distorted.

PROFESSIONAL

Sept. 15, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of CongresB of June 21,
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
public lands, as inunappropriated
demnity school lands.
7404,
Serial 027113, All of
No.
List
Sec, 35, T. 7 N., R 1 1 E., N. M. P. M.,
containing 640 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to Bhow it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file obiections to such location or se
lection with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to estabor the
lish their interest therein,
mineral character tnereot.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.

CO.

THE Prine
tidy
red tin. and In
fact, every Princa
Albert package, haa
ful

meitiiMO-TO-

Anltt.revarMB.de. Youll
read: "Procemi Patented
July 30th, 1907." That mean
that the United State Govern
ment haa granted a patent on the
procesa by which Princa Albert ia
mnd
made. And by iriWch tonflum bitm
fhmif nmrch mrm eat out I Every
where lonacco naoia you n nua
Prince Albert awaiting yon
in toppy red bags, 5c; tidy
red una, íuc; nanatvoma
pound ana
tin humidor and in
that clever cryatal- glaa humidor, witn
pong rnoiiiener
top. that fceepa th
tobacco In uch
fine conaiuoa
alwayal

"Cured"

Cardui

BROTHERS

DODGE

AUTOMOBILES

For sale by
G. W.

BOND & BRO. MER. CO.,

Encino,

IM. EV1.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Aug. 19, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
BChool lands:

List

No 7387,

Serial

027028,

Lots 3,

6,7, SEy NWM and EM SWW
Sec. 6, T. 6 N. R. 13 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer , containing 318.40 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the
Unitpd States Land Office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein, or the mineral charac-thereo4, 5,

FRANCISCO

Register
Department of
United States
Santa Fe,

DELGADO,
U. S. Land Office.

the Interior,

Land Office.
New Mexico,
August 18, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1903. and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as indem-

nity Bchool lands:
List No 7432, Serial

2, 3, 4,
NKM and S
T. 6 N., R. 10 E., and

027382,

Lots

1,

NWM Sec. 1,

Lots

1, 2, 3, 4,
and SJÍ NEW and SW'j NWM Sec 3,
T. 6 N., R. II, E., N. M. P. Al. , containing 600.86 acres.
List No. 7433, Serial 027383, SEM
NEM;
NW,y Sec. 3, Lots 1 and 2, &
SEy Sec. 4. T. 0 N. R. 11 E.; and
NE.y Sec. 28, T. 7 N.. R. 11 E N. M.
P. M containing 520.16 acres.
List No. 7434, Serial 027384, H'A Sec.
28, and EJÍ Sec. 81. T. 7. N., R. 11 E ,
N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 6J0 acres.
List No. 7446, Serial 027511, N Sec.
11 and NH Sec. 12, T 1 N., R. 8 E.,
N. M. Prin. Mer., containing (40 acres.

The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selection with the Rtgister and Receiver
of the United States Land Office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the min-

eral character thereof.
28

FRANCISCO DELGADO.
U. S. Land Office.

ft TWICE-TOL- D
One of

Interest

TALE
to Our Readers.

and
Good news bears repeating,
when it is confirmed after a long lapse
of time, even if we hesitated to believe it at first hearing, we feel secure
The folin accepting its truth now.
lowing experience of a Santa Fe woman is confirmed after four years.
Mrs. Agriplna D. de Gonzales, 102
Garcia St., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says:
"Backache had annoyed me for some
time.
Mornings when I got up, my
back was so lame and painful that I
could hardly stoop to pick up anything.
I knew the trouble was due to disordered kidneys and I used Doan's Kidney Pills.
One box removed all the
aches and pains."
(Statement given June 21th, 1909.)
ALMOST FOUR YEARS LATER,
"Doan's Kid
Mrs. de Gonzales said:
ney Fills have never failed to give
good results both to me and in my
family. T hey strengthen the kidneys.
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan'a Kidney Pills, the same that
Mrs. de Gonzales has twice publicly
Co.,
Foster-Milbu- rn
recommended.
Prop., Buffalo, N. Y.

